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Ir nae telephenically interviewed by
Special Agent on 6. Banning of the Urine Recorde
Section on December ll, 1953, upon referral from the
Director &#39;e Office. le eounded highly intoxicated at
the tine of hie call.

_-told a rambling, incoherent etorv of
a problem he nae been working on for three rears but
haen&#39;t worked out vet. Be etated he has received no
help and even hie lawyer hae refueed to help him i-n
this matter. Hie whole problem eeened to revolve around�
one question which he wanted-to aek the Director the
anener to. !&#39;hie qveetion nae "that are the American
people afraid of�?

llnvnae advieed of the mreau&#39;ejurisdiction an _ urther advieed that we could be of ,/
no help to him in regard to the solution of hie _/J
problem. �
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bl L� l Irnwnae te1ephon&#39;ioa11y interviened on Deoenber 14,

1953, by Specie gent Iduard P. Iron of the Urine Beoorde Section _
upon referral fren the Direotor&#39;e Office. &#39;5

__l .._- job-
II�!

her� real eetate agen!,&#39;:::.§r
a tenant by the nane of Ir.
Saturday ehe let hin for the firet ile Ihen ehe Ient to the heuee .......
eoeupied by htn. She etated that ehe uante to eell the honee. She
acivieeci that Ir. Jacieon hoe "&#39;fi:e<i up� the living roon ae a-and has a nap on the nail nith big dote on it. Be told Ir-0*
that theee aote repreeent hie territory, that he ee.l1e enrg
inetrulente, that he hae about $3,000 to 13,500 north of eanplee in
the baeenent, and that he doee not eee the nerchandiee he 8I!..ll_l.1.l1l
it is eent directly fron hie tonpany to the cuatonere. K1-am
stated that ehe ta llnptcioue of ht! because of the fact tha I
not eee the nerchandiee he eelle and beoauee he is a foreigner. She
Ianted the FBI to investigate hin beeauee ehe doee not rant any
evepioiove tenant; living in her hoI_1ee=

�y rented a iouee through
the Georgetorn Section, to
nane lnknoln. Laet

She nae advieed that in view of the fact that there ie no
evidence or oonplaint of a violation of a Federal Ian, the FBI hae
no authority to inveetigate this latter.

=

_ lone. For information.

|[Qg�p[p..15 |§£�2.&#39;I.§5§/�@231"j:5:!r:=&#39;
,__,. DEC 12.1?-*5
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92, Ills: Gently ��-�-E Hr.-stated that is 1 7 1e s o

fraternity brother of the Director and that he V
had not seen the Director for o long tine. He Y
wanted to toll: to 111-. Hoover on the phone. Ihen�
advised 0 h &#39; �l f t e aiiictor s absence from the
office, Mr. tated he nod not seer; the

�Director eino&#39;e1§§§. e &#39; -
1:. _ I  _�92� H

&#39; He said that on Agent cane by his pjoartnent [
� bui1dtng,this morning looking for o person that o

used to -!ue there Ihen the �went -P.-wrd Fa
credentials 1&#39;r.�_saw that thezéeze u
eigned by -the Director and wanted to =oo&#39;11 the
Dir-ectop__to renlra,-fats friendehtg. �° U

&#39; &#39; . &#39; =- &#39; __ �92Q* _
I-&#39;=*-=§g&#39;i¬d_he was o f�ppd�iip�d at Virginit-
Lfilitury Institute and for awhile he worked
with the�ureoufof Prisons.� He said he wanted
J-�r. �Hoover to rune an apart-
ment house on ~;_ -
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Hr.�said he would .:the,.D£rector to
coll n lo en"&#39;4te has tine oehe &#39;a6im.Id like very
much to toll: to him as a_n "old I..l.&#39;!&#39; &#39; 7.
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I 1...!Hr. Nichols  nxrsmecenber J6, 19:5-Tl
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�I ,Irs.£voas telephonieally interviewed bye/E
special Agent ycnald G. Banning an �eceaber 15, 1953,
upon-referral fron_the Director&#39;s q�fioe.

rec escendant

J�. She
��� rianapea si: years ago, that the
kidnapers chopped all his ingers o with a hatchet, and.f ff Y
ever since have been chasing her all over the United states. -

She advised she was just passing through Ibrfolk and would
not give a permanent address. She advised that her husband&#39;s
picture frequently appears on television sets and that he "
calls her on the teleahone frequently and blows poison through
the phone at her. she requested that we conduct an investiga-
tion of the telephone company-

I .� &#39;

92 1 rs._was calling from a pay station and at
this point her three minutes were up and she decided she would
write a letter to the Bureau giving us the details of her
troubles. _
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gone. For infbrmation.
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_ Ir. lichens
Ir. le1iont....__

5&#39; mte  I9�&�_m-e 2:.3QA1.�_ Ir. c=m-J-=-
_ _ Kr. hvin

1 e,1m t_Pz_:u~n.m:- 7 -M
&#39; 0

I-&#39; h n "- acy.__--
|| cg rt_ r. n I-�-�

4 . Ir. Jones-i-�_ _ Z 41% 44:1; C42-I _,_ ,,°,,,____
ur. uinurrourd-_

PTIUHO IO. ___ __ l 1-.1.� ioxiillh

Hr. M01 �Iowan _j
REMARKS Miss M01005 ---��

- Iissnandr-���

"zen aduised.that a collect call

could not he accefted, it was
sup"e.=tedghe call the 1&#39;em_rhis 0_f&#39;f&#39;ice. I-"he
orerator stated that 1&#39;1-. Clouke said he had

sow-e information he wan-bed to give the -&#39;-�ureau.
The oaerator was told that the lerirhis 0."�ice
2:-oz.-la� he glad to take the infornation.

."r-. Clause will call the _!&#39;er:r?:is 0.."f&#39;ice.

"""&#39;I"6Cl.&#39; _*&#39;ile.=&#39; are heinf cherkec�.

hezr

RECORDED-93 44;  _ 3,37
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�r. I01 I00
Ir. Laud "

Ir. licnals

Ir. l�nont

Ir. illvin "-

Ir. llrbn 92

llr. Ioun F
Ir. �Inc!

Ir. Curt;

Ir. Jnmlii
&#39; �J �_ &#39; "�-I - - -&#39;�&#39;i*_,;,,u~q_-.,-__�;_ V,

B7 L__ 92 mums

In H0l92r_......._._-_

Ir. I&#39;iI92lQf�fOIU _._

I010. I00!---_i

Ir. ll0&#39;||0ll"--i
hiss homes _i

hiss �£51167 -�i

Ifisspasked for an aorointment
with -.e Di rector and when advised of his
absence from the city and indefinite return
Iphe consented to sreak to an
C-�i¬cFi1&#39;fij she  transferred

ythe Crime Records Section.
assistant, After-92
to fir. fiiius in� 92,

B7¢__ 3&#39;:-. rillus advises t.&#39;:at..l�iss-stated that
the matter she wished to discuss was of a
personal nature and that she zro
the Bureau from Baltimore on Th
24th to see Hr. Jiillus.

Jlvd

f-:{"../ .-&#39;
�_.e - ~~ 1&#39;1-Q

uld come to

Q�sday, December

�I
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O�ice M60 ¥ {um - UNITED sz �J ..VBRNMENT
{:�..."&#39;-&#39;l&#39;° -Hr. tic  mrsmecenber 1e, l9&9m¢.T

. �c|"&#39;_"&#39;n__�

,,,  L7 4- I h
�"5 � man 1&#39;.-KI"?

�e0 é - -IA --  " - - - 7?¢e/luvs G441! &#39;5
B1 L-&#39; In-.9»: telephonically interaie:oed_by -,&#39;Special Agent onal . Banning of the Crime Records Section

on �eoenber 18, 1953, upon referral fr-on the Director&#39;s Office.� �V

,. er I-IL,� d I.�|oas very cocky, sounded intoxicatedan U-7� c sed a grea ea during the course of his conversation.
He wanted us to supply hin with the telephone nunber of Qreenleaee
and described Greenlease in unrepeatable words. He said if me
would supply the telephone nunber to him he would assure us that
he would get the niseing #300,000 ranson backe-mfn addition, would
get a Cadillac for hinself out of Greenlease. He volunteered the
information that Greenleaee etill Md the other $300,009 and
described him, in addition to other phrasesg rid words as an �old
.hv1OC:0" &#39;

L74-92 �mas asked if he knew Greenlease personally,
and he ea... no ..u.. he had seen his picture in the paper, and he
knew from the look in his eyes that he was an "old shylock."

IIOI I He 10

BIC-I In conclusion,� suggested that we check on he
himself with "Ike" as he as een corresponding with hin for the
last two ionths. . _-

b&#39;!¢-92 �was advised that any information in our files
concerning an investigation was confidential, and we would not
extend any cooperation to hil. 1,,�-> 1

ngc01&#39;u.1:r.&#39;nArrog: &#39; __
Ione. For information.  { A

.¢.

cc - Ir. Hollonan �E�-3.9R[!m 7" 3* &#39;-15&#39; F� &#39; .
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or carcrzuarya
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=  ll:-s-  who was intoxicated and who -
said she had no&#39; hone address Because her husband had left her,
called from Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, at 9:3? p.n., 12-28-53.
She said her husband is a civilian employee at the J1-gay Depot,
New 0umberlan ia. She could not call him by tele-
phane and |&#39;.&#39;.&#39;al.e�iF&#39;- charge sf the Bepat, wauld --at
speak with hi?-I� Shélinanted the writer to nuke the Colonel
talk to her. She was advised the writer could not be of
assistance.
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Date iii-3.. Time &#39; Mr. C1939-Zn-~
Ir. alavin
IT� Ill FIDO &#39;

If. ROIQII �

_ llr. fracy ;b�7c., 92
- Gcnrtyi_- 1

&#39; - � Ir. .lonas.__.-__

7 Eel; f£L,_E|,tH/ d In �W
� &#39; _ _ I nr. uinterrovo_

Phone lo. _ &#39; &#39; I nu� in
e &#39;fQ,,__ " 5- Mr. mm ___

REMARKS Q0,-92__ - _ Miss Ito] -__-_

__ _ _� Ii: _
When advised of the&#39;D�ire&#39;c o
absence from the aity 2"l£re. c B-�c_l
toezspeak to an assistant and a, er c king was
transferred to Hr, rm: in Hr. Nicho1s~l;:&#39;_.o_!�fice.

Hr. Ficlr adui�a*es that Urs.9state_d that
she had been feferred to the 1-eau by Hr.
Edger� 15. Broefiard, Chairman ofrthe U.-S�. Tor-i,f�_f 51¢-I
Commiseivn, who resides in Fashington, D, 6&#39;,
She adéigee that the informaticf� she waa to
give Hr. Iick_had already been furnished to the
Bur-eau_7i&#39;rT £al.t;Lake City and alio the Immigration
and Naturalization S vice. _ J� V /7__-.3

Iv &#39; L " &#39; ,,f&#39;92  -

She e ted A;e a a

in Salt I-alre it __ h her sister, 51¢-I
illegal]; entered this countr.&#39;U=.}&#39;-rtom, cg;-Lg_da through
the port of Ewalarl about a year ago. He is
now elfployed by the Acaqgnwg B1_rgi;ge1:e_Company in
Sait Lake City as a salésniim " She"&#39;did not have
anything specific.

Hr. Wick advised her that the matter was not I
within the jurisdiction Lay� the Bureau with the &#39;
facts she pr-esented but that if she obtained any

6�ontinued =

MDEXED-37
so JAN -&#39;-  REmRm3"&#39;é5: Q
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acmttional information she should feel free
1:0 communicate with the Salt Lake City officejl�

furnish the
in_f�orma-b� n to the Immigration and Naturalizatioz
Servifce�£PlLh@|l4 She was thanked
For her interest in calling.
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-I-&#39;-_&#39;_"-&#39;_i

On Decelber 81, 1953, upon referral fron the Director &#39;8
Office, Special Agent J�. 6&#39;. Stuhenbroeker took a call from the

above-caiti oned individual .

Telleei
I-midi
lli:l|eIl__..
Ie|.aee:__
�eu...___ _ &#39;
Glni;_...._ .
lhuh
lee|n....__

Tani.
Gianni-
Iii:-_.-i-
�ltIIIi_
Tale. la�..
:bI1enng_
23¢-.TI _

,/S14» ./1,». ataHre._e:.-nlained_ tha.t_ehe marked for a yr,-
at

J lrungton, hrginia. She olaiaed that he owed ler a!ou! !!!y-three
dollare however, he nae only willing to pay twenty dollare. She added -
that�acoueed her of inferior nortnanehip in altering clothes,
hat ehe denied any each charges. 5"-;.c w.-at-ed to has: -chat tc dc.

B7 ¢"| Ire.-woe told that there nae nothing the FBI could do &#39;
to he1p~her, ae euch lattere were not within our juriediotion. She

Q

added that ehe had written a letter last meek to the Bureau about-this
QJJ-J»-� -V  lei-up .¢.- I�  1-, I»: I�-92 L, rs I It-�";�H_""&#39;- I &#39; &#39;1 IT. -92 J
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Fone, for_your inforlation

cc - Hr. Hollonan
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I

&#39; lfr-=.._§7e!jthu 7Z1&#39;L&#39;£5man£ Shr-e_pe�ort,

Louigianal tile thru or-erutor �n

Shrevejgrt i

Phonelo. _ f _ _ _ i _ _ _

IEHIRK5

&#39;5-hen advised of the Director&#39;s
_�&#39;92.=~enC8 from the city and of his indefinite
return she declined to sreck to anyone else
and said that she would call-again later.

92=�ureau ,f�i1e.= reflect no record. _
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llr.
4 r.
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I1�-

�"�" a REMARKS H

In M... Q. t  Kiri;

Kr. Hanson was advised th"t we woul

be,unab1e to accept the charges on the call;
¢2Ht Br. Hoover was nresently in travel status;
teat his rstvrn was iniefinite- an� was referr=d! - - .
In +F1n I"1&#39;nnannr92&#39;la�o Ii�.-.1.-: nl&#39;Pq&#39;n- 4-pi A--_-8-L_-4 _-c -1-» ---.»-u- v4.0-: - cc-.;u udrkr I-vi: I.-nu Jurnyanc

&#39; 1wwth their number. He asked zf the phone *929292
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Tracy

Gourty
Joni!
llohr ii
I I ntcrroud _..._.
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no&#39;lIanan__..._
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�Q- I--1|»Hi�! uI"vJ i&#39;--i-

- number furnisced could be trusted and&#39;wcs
; assured that rt could be,
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qn92_ _T° I 4. H. Belmont m&#39;rn=D=¢¢mb¢r 23,
U�F,/ OJg$Mw 1953

O�ce A/1679201 J�d�m - UNITED �gnu-.&#39;zs h .~}OVERNMENT

61:7 Ki 4 2? ¢;.L42§;{
j IUI : &#39;b1 _J-fir q non concnwrxc �

IEZETHONE GILL - 12:00 p.I.

-If i31¢. P¢�¢¢I"l0urg, :J.0r1u__u, culle O #00 p.l., -22-53,
and sounded intoiicated. £2 wanted to tnow when he should
contact if he should in the future receive injbrnation
concerning Communists. Ihen asked for details he talked
incoherently about Northerner: going to Ilorida during
the winter season and getting jobs. He said he had talked
to the Resident Agent in St. Ihtersburg about sir months
ago and so he was told to contact that agent if he should
receive any information concerning violations of law
within the jurisdiction of this Bureau. He eaid he was
familiar with our jurisdiction as he had been a Lieutenant
in the Coast Guard for 25 years.

b7 é.-I A review of Bufilea reflects has called
previously while apparently under the in uence of liquor.

�6-3182-£2!
3130!

&#39;*°" &#39; L. B. um-ti

$51 ¢-I
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so-s ;

"&#39;-&#39;-" ornct or ourzcron - &#39;-7  !
FEDEIM. sunm or umsncmon �,,,_ ,,,,,,,-______ ,_
mum: s&#39;rm:s nerntnnr or JUSTICE llr. L  i

Ilr. lie F

Dste__e�nm&#39;  ___ __ ii-§i;Tine QLEBL In "ham
Ir. Clo" i._._..

- - Ir. Elwin?-

lfjl-e liar �_ _ir-sing efelef ghrgugb Z Ir. llsrsc-...._.__
I llr. "uni? 3

Ir. Trscy_,,________ _

ur. Ilohr
i i W i i �&#39;0 TfD�.T1_,-._,.., 3_ W i j V i if J i Ir. &#39;|�&#39;,Il�f&#39;Q�___

Tell. I

1 £222 *=*21¢= vpe rug�; sol; gum

Ir. lo1
Miss noise: -..._

REMARKS Miss Sandy _-_..__...
I

92; . &#39;
-" � �

Ihen advised of the Directof &#39;e absence, Ire. é
1 Timinc declined to speak to an assistant, 1

Phone Ink, ,__ _l_ _l_ _ f _l___

~92 stating that she would keep tryilg tn reach
the Director personally.

Bureau files contain no record of the caller,
92 92
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� J. E. Blnonw °*&#39;"= Jovwory 1, M
if &#39; - 1954

Iioio|la._._-
_ _

&#39; I. In Brouoe&#39;.9".{~?-1- I
&#39;x- _

¢lIa-�-
Gui;-_

-_ 4._.

r- _
_ .1,

.-

in-

in

__¢-

ll� �-§D or �Ir lag

L -= =-M . om», �P ~51-=1
from Aeheoille, orth Gare na. !&#39;he oonversation terminated
iii  ¢o.o &#39;

iw�e at had had a �t drinks, ihich ma
apparent dur!ng �he conversation. Hie gonversation rambled and
at tines he mas incoherent.

1="i=e

blioHe alleged the M7 has euindled the pa
n rob ing the iio§,ooo,ooo and one they have bee 5

years. He said he worked for too
cinoinnati and in hie o in nmr, Cincinnati, and

kcalifornia, Iere two who were aidi in the allegedn

qfurniohed no specific info ion in this d
sai he mould "like to get" botla and
also claimed the M7 nae reo oncible or hie loein aP .f 9
dioability pension. He aloo said the American Legion and the
frfmere doing the same.

d ufileo contain no record identifiable aithqan i
an l2=&#39;?-»-52,- called fro; Shreveport, Louie iana,

to advioe that his e:-lave nae ueing his discharge papers to
exhibit to people to mhom she eello, stating she io the rife
of a dieabled veteran.

out of
c for

__a

A- II!
UII J5

Administrator of
information.

On &#39;2-83-53,-called from Iinneapolis,
iinnesota, otating he naa no address but was "�on the road�
and gave the distinct impression that he mas quite intoxicatedl?
JOTIOI:   3.1,! 35

- aattor as a-forred to the�

Affairs, Iaehington, D. 0., for

lr .-� - -92
. _.;;.

e no opeoifio information mas furnished and in &#39;
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I108 &#39; H. H. Iallaoe _ &#39;

K74-|
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I GELLANEOU

B-I L� 92 telephone
called a 9.-00 a.I:., l-1--5-I, coking to epeak

to the D rector. He one apparently drunk and hie epeech
nae unintelligible and incoherent. He etated he would call
back later with information he thought would be of interest
to this Bureau but that he had nothing to report at this
tine.

Review of Bqfilee failed to reflect any aain file
or references identical with the caller. _

nrcomawm r.ro.v.- &#39; A

Subject was apparently drunk and furniehed no
information. Ho further action warranted.
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Ilrljt /17 , r_/f
1-

At 5:19 p.n.�, January l, 1954,
from a pay etation in Rochester, Iichigan. iting
a liet of nanee �in an incoherent and unintellig faehion, 1�
interepereing other words or phraeee occasionally. ply
complete nanee nentioned were L. S/�lavter and J. . Johalleeg
Other laet nanee mentioned were Ieyee, Icfadden, Perkine, &#39;<&#39;
Pcene 1, �e lde, Goa.-. Ihen aeh-ed the purpose of hie
call, over t . She deecribed

She explained ~~---
the New nitariulr, Rocheeter,

lfich that ehe had arranged to take him out for a .
hcli ay dinner. She indicated he ie a mental patient and
apologized for his call. She etated-that ehe IOU ct aletter to the Bureau in the event ehe diecovere ad
some information of interest to the FBI. The cal
completed at 5:26 p.I.

T-IL�-| here is no record of L. S. Delam o . S.
. identifiable data concerning or I
lire. in Bureau files. 92r

tha

d

RECOIIHENDA TIDE,-

Ko act i on.

S dd-3//1 3570
RECORDED-34
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"&#39;�;r|c|: or DIIIECHIR / i
_ rtncen IUREAII or ||v:s1&#39;|cn|ou i Ir. �l&#39;a1|on_.__-

II ITID STITES DIPIITIEIT UF JUSTICE II�;_l.lU¢_...._-&#39;�-

Q�? _.
0 .-- =»...~

n- -lnl>l9292Q _�|. ;||92-"unit--i

If. I

m¢. :v£1i~&i2l Ir._ -u
_ - ur 4:1:

e_ KLo,[G_r$Ql&#39;39"1__i¢_1_¬ c1o_J.J.:_c1. I :-re:
- on

Tracy
-"PP*l°~l@1l�b_¢�¬1.*-£°&#39;"?� M,

. 0" 1&#39;

PhOl&#39;92¢ IO. _ew , �[31 g, [9gg_,__..-_

. _ -;||r, |lo1Qan�,_.._i� K -�*
 alumnus &#39;92 5&#39; _~&#39;_§|in Io 1�- .

.. ;l J. - 1� &#39; uncanny-����
1?". Larsen was advised of the "
Director�: absence from the city and that we
would be unable to accept the charges on his .wall. It was suggested that he coll the
FBI offi? in San Diego and the phone nunbe
was jurn shed to the operator.

Hr. Eohr was advised of theabove and instructed
that the above action was proper and that under
no circumstances should any collect call be
accepted from I-�r. Larsen.
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-�-orrm: or mutton 92

 rtocui nurnu or nvtsmmuol Ir. Toison
_;_&#39;_ unmn suns otrmmzn or JUSTICE

.

&#39;~I- g.g¢_ January Z17 __ 39:94 um 1:535 _ C ."
. nr. ilsvin

__ ____ Ir. Ilsrho
�- &#39; . . Ilr. losen

Radio National of Sao Paulo, Hr. Tr�,

�ff-&#39; . Ir. Jonss___._-
 s B1»-"az� Ir. �ohr

� &#39; Ir. Iinterroud_.._.
� PW" "°- s r � T010. loo!

�in; Ir. Il092 Ionsn __._-t  &#39;5&#39;""5 &#39; Ir. siroo__._.&#39;_..-
I; 92 - uiss lluhes __...

A &#39; __� When advised of the Director&#39;s absence Kiss sand!
9292 from the city Mr. Macego consented to --��-��-i

<0 92 speak to an assistant and after checking was trans-
-.- {erred to Mr. Litrento in the Domestic 1ntellige:7�.=-

If92 Iivision. 1

 Mr. Litrento advises that Mr. Macego stated he
 . had a letter from the Chief of Police in San Paulo,

""5 Brazil extending the Holiday Greetings to the -
Director and to the FBI. Mr. Macego read this

- &#39;.92_ letter over the telephone to Mr. Litrento and advised
&#39; T �� 92 that he will mail it to the Bureau.

I .-,_�was &#39;
. .3-- -"&#39; M1-.,&#39;1itrento is preparing a memorandum.

M. @4_4-so//-~55"
Rt?-°?���" _ F JAN 5 1s-i:~<

92L_ d 929292-�QED ./92
JP <2»

_ -1 1354
 Q: 1 -
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. git

his first coll aid he was intoxicated and was
calling from the Iiarnony arini-ing pzace near 1&#39;?-nion Station
in Iashington, D C He said there loos a nan there talking
to a Marine uho"i�i&#39;§&#39;h&#39;t be a spy During his second call

aid an FBI Agent had cone to check on the spy but
got t ere too late. His third.ca11 was for the purpose
of advising that he loves America, had never node a previous
complaint to the FBI and that he is classified 44 in the
ci He said he is a self-eaployed photographer and resides

- n #

k]¢_.| Bufiles reflect only two references onq
a 25-0 serial in 1944 anc� a 121-4 aerial in January, 19% ,

 no disloyal data!.
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OFFICE Fo omccton - /
FEDERAL lunuu or lmzsnmnol ,,,_ 1,1,...

uumzo suns ocmmunr or JUSTICE llr. was
- ur. no

" . on &#39;

00!! J? n�&#39;a"P__b 19§§ Tine _""5Pg  tIe3nL..._...
_.... . :1 &#39; ._.i

o Hrs, Hele1!&#39;~0leaso_n"P&#39;ulsifeo§_,  ;,:.;n__i
___ Ir. Ronni

tele froI__1Ve|o fork Git!  _ In Harri� i  Ir. uunr_i

Ilr. Trottsr_,_,_i &#39; �" llr. Iintsrroud _.!
Tole Icon

lit: llolles __..
IEIARKS Ills: 6|ndy_..i

Ihen advised of. the Director�: absence from
the office Hrs. Pulsifer declined to speck to _
on assistant. It was suggested that she call
the FBI in {Jew York City and she stated that

,they could not help her, only the Director.
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O�i��  111772 - UNITEI �J oovnanunm
, �I0 I Hr. Roa®/ nan: Jan. I4, 19511

ninja:-r= _
4 i - 92 I1

E! Q"!  was advised that this matter is not within the invest

&#39; &#39;- Cla|;__..--

4 ____
ac: = Hr. Evans v -&#39;-___, _,,,n-  �TIME  F CALL 11:15 Pa". :

_________Ij_QO§A, TE SSE Ii-Q-Iv-
o T�-�L;/977,�; ¢ ALL" H�,

C°I91921§;gt];iE3&#39;asked to speak with thezgireptor, telephon �
eally advised tha__ adio Station RIB, Chattanooga_ as guilty of raise I
advertising. Be stated that for the past four nights the station has
been advertising Hr. Contonis, whom, if you call Chattanooga telephone
number 601h1, 60lh2, or 60lh3, can tell your fortune and straighten out
your troubles. The complainant advised that he called 60lhl which
number was answered by a girl&#39;s voice who stated Mr. Constonie was not
there and would he talk to her. Complainant stated he then ended the
oonversatiom He alleges that this type oi� advertising is a misrepre-
sentation to the public-

jurisdiction oi� the Federal Communications Commission. -advised he

i-Igative j&#39;urisd!c1!on of the Bureau and might possibly be within the I
had already contacted this aéency who stated that the advertising by
Radio Station RIB was on the uo and up.� - when advised that the
�FBI had no jurisdiction, became antagonistic toward Eisenhower and the
Republican administration,

Ilm�tdentified himself as being in the truction Ibusiness and a his business teleghone number i� Comnlainant
Mr be identical with On=�"?1hnt1=eno0ee,
Tennessee, who telephoned the Bureau from Chattanooga on October 15,
1951, and who advised that 0ne  who operates afuneral home in Chattanooga had forged an en oraement upon a Governmu�
ttheck. . ;/

i$|a�i- 1- 92
�

ACTION A _
/

. /,
Eons. For your in!� n, - ,-

1 P�cc: Hr. Ho1loman§q,,*&#39; Ram &#39; Is/Y1 _ I; &#39;
JJC:tJl:f/O9 r .. x/

&#39; ncwnnin-r f. U.� .3 7&#39;1 7;
&#39; L

.-- r §�$,r

%&#39;
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O�i�� Mew/mggandum - UNITED S&#39;I�A&#39;1ES_ ;6VERNMENT
to :1. B. Belnonw 92 |>s&#39;r:= January. 5, Tali! .--

Lsdd_..__._
|li|:92Ill-_---
lelInI__
Chg; __..,_
Gll&#39;ri92_i._
Huh3953H� * L. H. Martin ./&#39;  M:

10¢-I  R1:
-L� -I-=»¢j

- i &#39; --_cs..._..mr.eaw » - .=.a=2~:a.-2 ca.-.&#39; ,__,
/ Cinemas: c4u.;- -mso p.n.

B7 L-I t..�
Indianapolis, lndiana, called at ?:50 p.i:., 1-5-54, and

Huh __.__..
_ &#39;iIlIl&#39;III��

Inle. Int
�Dbl _.:

advised that he had a letter addressed to the Bureau which
he hesitated to trust to the United States nail and
he was therefore considering giving it to a guard at the
I-ink-Belt Company in Indianapolis. He was advised that
this guard was not a representative of the Bureau and it

was suggested that he I�il the letter which he said he would
do.

Q é-"i Bu�iles reflect no inforsuatian identifiable
with�
REC� OJGIENIIA TI ON 3

Hone. Zhia is for your information.

LHZl.&#39;egp :a&#39;m

BECDIQEU-1

c-2 *
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_ _ lISC&#39;F_ N S - IIFUEIUTIOF CONCERNING

_97a"A5�,{;ee¬ 66.1-Zj
1- At 9:40 1.i!., thie date, a telephone cal

� {erred to le fro! In-_e
Nevada, [1g_g_ouri. Ire.I -. .. 4 . _-I -.- -1- -e-L- J- ~&#39;-=63 ¬3&#39;$T"¬i%1y ueJJ e|7u1&#39;|&#39;.&#39; tn�: ioiuirii�na an Ina Ipoire I-ll a Hip

Ion tone of voice. 8he nae 1Ip0I"&#39;iiIl� about corruption in the
Ieuada City Government, complaining that everyone in town nae
dieturbed about the etatue of the corruption in that town.
She etated that there had been four city lanagere within a ehort
period of tine and that they IGFI rapidly changing. She alleged
nothing nae being done about the eituation. She eaid the police
force had ite hande tied and could do nothing.

l{re.�:oae advieed that thie aatter nae not
within the juriediction of the federal-Bureau of Investigation,
which inveetigated violatione of Federal lane. She had no
information which indicated a violation of a Federal Jaw and it
nae euggeeted to her that in the event ehe cane acroee any
iaforaatian that aoald appear to violate the Federal iota, she
communicate with the Bureau&#39;s Q�fice at St. Louie or Janene city,
lfieeouri, depending upon which one nae the closest. She .
was perfectly agreeable to this eolution.

92~&#39;-Q Q�! Bureau indicee re � �ed and contained no
information regarding 1lre. Heuada, llioeouri.
RECOUUEFDA TICK;

ved

That this nenorandun be forwarded to the Director&#39;e
Office for hie information.

P »J_.
cc - Hr. Hollonan

7l"�r92r-1... ,
" i_Qe> _� -.I92�

gs W0 |""&#39;° k�, 782- 55/7
5a.JAN1:;1esa 9"� M... -
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Hr. T. M. O&#39;Connor/ego &#39; W

Above individual telephoned from Baltimoreat 1:00 a.m., January 10, 1951+, with an incoherent
complaint about her phone service. she was drunk,
mentally unbalanced or both.

REC O1�*IMEI92TDA1� ION :

H0116.

¬¢_:92q9292¢�92:92�p�1.} 29  12 11&#39;:

TMO:Bmo "
v

Tainan L

Llld-i___
Nichol: ___
ltllom-i
 .&#39;leu___
Glnil__i
"lrbu -L
lung-q_._i
Trlcy ____
Lu|ll|n.__
I�r-i__
Vilm-r0I|l_.
Talc. In. __
Hulk-n___
Glniy___
-�i_i
-i_i__

/&#39;-&#39;j�._"f

e 2//2 - 5» 5 7"�

_�.

l
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I0 u Ir. J. H. Belnon mrrm Janurg 10, --
e 1954 "&#39;1:

_ Giana»-

nol &#39; In &#39;0 Ba  / I
wIJ==1&#39;= rI;_;1u_y§,4¢4o rxrosz _ .  7

?5.vY<=1"*_#@.e1¢II*? b � E}-

On this date a te sphone oall was referred to

-! � -
114172 - UNITED " 40 GOVERNMENT

ne by the switchboard when the caller was asking for the
�hone address of the Associate Director, Clyde J. !&#39;o1eon.
The individual identified hinself as Iillian I . lfaolntosh
of lliani, _.I&#39;lorida_, and advised that he was calling from
C&#39;onneotiout�.f5&#39;e5ue. Hr» llaclntosh was passing �._through

7&#39; I!� l92�Qll4e92I| Q k492n�Q in IYIIIQQJIKA II .LI92I92Ius,lal! �R A92 Q K I Y K �� I4  "&#39;H""&#39;IIv Uilll §II I7u"@§ I!92&#39; �I I &#39;§lI"|&#39;  "§l&#39;I|.q8�qYlP I?� �Illqolained to be a personal friend of both llr. Hoover and
Hr. Tolson, referring to both by their first nanos-
Hr. llaclntosh would be at telephone number I0odley 6-9954
for about five to ten linutes and wanted Hr. Tolson _to
call him. Upon learning that&#39;both Hr. Tolson and
lfr. Hoover were unavailable I telephonioally recontaoted �
llr. llaelntosh at this telephone number and advised his:
that I mas unable to get in touch with either Hr. Hoover
or Hr. Tolson since both were out of town on business.
lfr. Haclntosh advised that he would call Hr. Tolson on

Monday from Harrisburg�, Pennsylvania. He advised that
he had been with Hr. Hoover and Hr. Tolson several weeks

ago in Miami. Hr. Holloman was contacted but was unawareof� any association of this individualkroith Hr. Hoover. -
Files� contained no record I. ll. Iaoln osh from Florida.

RE C&#39;0.&#39;.�1.&#39;E EDA TI ON :
I, e.

92*&#39;

Hone. For your infor-nation� *&#39;w;e";__,_-
G9 lo 92_1&#39;

e 92 .-W" =� ""
/ 92$ 9 r|,92.92"" K

X- " .2� 1| ""&#39;
4 . ?- &#39;
�Fr F w p� A� . _I i X,� _ I M qnlvkf/92! .

I l

REL�:-._f-;.;1 -  Z
..;EIl§D-75 _ .-1
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B74-I cg, 1 &#39;
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unnwm-urn-.04  .

_."m I us. rozsou

_ - I�u

s_smm 1 I. R. aznvzn

IUIJIII:

Telephone

The above-nent inned individual telephonically communicated
with me on January 5, 1954, and inquired as to whether I could
furnish him with the nane of any former Agent who presently is
practicing law or conducting a Private Detective business in
Iashington, D. C�.

b-J L"" I advised llmnthat I did not know of any fprner
Agent in the liashinyrton, D. C�. area at the present time to whom
I night refer him. He stated that in the event the identity of-
such a former Agent was recalled by me, he would appreciate being
so advises�.

�b-I 4" Fr . information furnished me by� it apnears thaton

he is desirous of having a former Agent conduct certain inuestigatiu
work for him in this area. I see no reason for _/�urn ishing the
name of any former Agent to this individual and I will not do so.

,. REQQMD -96 &#39; &5___;/:71» - 355%
&#39;-~ WNDEXED-95 i"§.."&#39;T3.1e&i ;I -  ,. . ._..

V]  �.

. C5
I 4
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H 1 1 _

1&#39;0 I Hr. A- B�Be1mont{p�r� I>A&#39;l&#39;l= Janna: 10, -ns� -

. o A DIIOIIIH-192!_I 9292,>""&#39;
Q/1 �"�"_:

/� �:11!!!  5
&#39; �if _.v I I

To-l /?/1? 4_!!&#39;.¬_ d
gr, �""&#39; &#39; Above individual called locally at 7:10 a.m.,
_";" January 10, 1951;, with a long tale of woe about mistreat-

ment by the Veterans administration. He admitted that
1 he has been i.i.1�u�iEi�&#39; �psychiatric treatment for i long

gg.  period of time. Washington Field Office has a chronic l_ complainant card on him dating back to 1951.
A R1-Jco:-n-znnmion

- H0116 0

"L ,   "-7562?!
. 5950.95 __ - ..... 7

.:m=.121s5==. _ 2 _ g__. Y/"s-y
&#39;  TH0:imo"7o-.» 7
_ � &#39;. 4 " &#39;

~,&#39; .� -.__.-1---~g-, _--I .- , 7 ¢�»- -|. �_,,.- -_. -� _._ A�_ _&#39; __&#39;_____-_-__,---__- ____,_ I
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P*T3=Jbnuary l3,
&#39; _ 1954

OH CONCERNING

IELITHOHZ GILL; JIHUIRT 13; 1954

Ihe captioned individual telephoned the Bureau at
12:35 4.11., 1-13-54, to pass dong the following information
as of pO88ib1é interest:

B�: L-I
Ihi i another number from hie hone

tele ho about 12:15 a.m., l-l3-54,
Hr. could hear voices on the telephone. Inc
conversation was to the effect that the persons talking"

e their agents chechn n came matte and that
who works or the &#39;I

civ servant and could help

B�, L-I llr _ could
concerning the conversation.
and advised that he had done

telephone but had not picked
conversations.

RECuHHEHD4IION:

0 r

American Embassy as a good
then on this.

furnish no further information
He called back again at }8:45

some more dialling on his

up any additional "backgrjrnd"
-5 ,-�/&#39;

File. §X¢
e&#39;92
gz

cc - 1 - Mr. L. L. Laughlin - ITO K E

JIL.-a»7/J/
&#39;9�-g;0RDED-3 . d.- 5| U1 -

92.&#39;-

_-"I1 __.4-1.-
T

n¢DEY~i°&#39;3" 5 fl 3

/_.
. go-Gel

WQU

.i&#39;L*

EX. -121!
k&#39;92

&#39;l�Il�l-
I.-ali-
Iliabale
Itl�il
Clau-
�livin-
lhl9292_
loan.
�Inn-
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At 4:317-=_on the afternoon oj,January 12, 1954, the
above named telephoned the Director-&#39;e Offioe and nae referred
to 3.4 Frank J. Hndeon of Crime Becorde.

bf! L"&#39;92 Inpadvieed that he nae formerly a nenher
of.th,_e. United tatee Iavy and that hie lav 3erv_i_ge_ Number
*0� However with the ee-oeption of this, 7ie�ip&#39;ofe""

ry neo erently and rambled extensively regarding

H7 <.-

inearonoe pelieiee, being in trezihle einoe 194-3  the treaible
not further identified! and requeeting that the interviewing
Agent deliver a aeoeage to Preeident Eisenhower. He
etated that the neeeage he uiehed delivered to the Pree ident
nae concerned with Labor Relatione difficultiee, hit he
failed to adviee what thie neeeage nae.

I No information identifiable nithg
of Liberty, llieeouri, nae identifiable in r-ecu fa ee.

1?EC�Gi|&#39;ji.7.VB-i T1 61? :

None. For information.

/ U?�I

00 - Ir. Hollonan

.. .3//2 -3.m/-

l�JH:nna1__ _

c_;_92 Al
.e&#39;-

./I4 / 92�92f /2&#39;1"
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ornc: or olszcron � /
rcutlul. IUIEAU or IIVESTIGATIOI 1, 1,;

_  IIIITED $TlT§$ DEFIITHEIT OF JU$T|C[ . If: LIUU
 Ir. lie

L � Januar 15 54 5.-esru "" ""&#39;°&#39;"" &#39;&#39; one _ I _ _ _ 19 Yilne s_ _s ar. c
V &#39; Ir. G1avln_.i.

Ir, LG. f onpecn S01enLJ0r;gp_g*_ ,.,_|..-bsi
If. Milli?--�

tele thru operator in Salel, Orelcnn-|r.&#39;r|-�yd" I W 1 * c Ir. |lonr.._._._.__

es"/H F1411: Wmr c ::::::::::.z
T011.  -

""°"* "°&#39; _ ~ Ir. lloilonsrni
- Iii: nolnes Hi

REMARKS Iii: G-Indy _i

Ihen advised of the Director�: absence he -
declined to speck to an csststant and cancelled
the  " 92-

szr:nzznnzzlrzznxuzrurzn.
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IR"_ no om! m
-134

, Hi as Jones, secretary to Attorney §§!92ieIahy, called --_-
; this afternoon and inquired as to who was in ch gs of renting ._.,_______�&#39;_

* office space for the Bureau. I advised her that the 1dninis- ___.....
- - tratiue Division handles space matters and gave her the names _ 7
1 92 of Assistant Director G1avin and Inspector I. P. Callahan-

3.1- 2:!�
--*~ &#39; motxnp -I � �

t� I  �F ADD�

igrzi  S..TT:p]s92 &#39;  &#39; . -__
.4&#39;..~ur5  I

�Fa-
J. _

35,21:-; _"i 5!. E

Q

_�4_--v-_�--_.§.
35-�.&#39;.t__. Tl?�
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Date ,

., ~�~h-

s
l

T��3M&#39;�-L�
Jcqpnrp 19, "54 We 11.-2am :1 :j1�"&#39;-"� _

His

Pa .

Ir. ihvIn_._i i
Ir. Ierbo._--
Ir. l0sen.-_-_-- &#39;
Ir. �INC!� -���
ur. sum» __._- F

Ir. Jone: ii-

Philadelghia,
_"_�L, tele through Philadelphia/I &#39;

OP8

Phone

km.-I
tga

rftor T� � I"- "°"&#39; "

no. er tor 308 1 ::;:&#39;:::_ T

IEHARKS

n advised oi the Director&#39;s

�r. lollonln
Ilia: Nolan

ence, Urea refused
speak to anyone else, and stated
t she will call back and attempt
talk to the Director. -

Ilia 6| &#39;
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"°_. Y__ Mr. 1. H. Belnont -r92 _ ~, °��= January 19,

& "°-" r. . . O ll L at iii  �-
lmuI:= _

ORE! TION COIOERNING

elephone 001135 0;25 p.n.

B1 L.""� llrs.  Iorrietown,
Iew_Jereey, col e 0 10:2 p.n. anuury 19, 1954,
and requeeted protection due to the fact that ahe
had been having a quarrel with her husband. She
was apparently o mental case and she mentioned that
her husband had been attempting to have her put in
an institution. She me referred to 10001 uuthoritieoi

t no in orlntionBureau files re ec f
identifiable with �

RE c&#39;0.I.&#39;J!E�NDA TIONS:
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_ I
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lr oilanl ¬
IEO-umls llin uolnes __i

||iuGondy_.__i
en advised of the Director&#39;s

bsenoe from the office and the fact that we �
_wou;d be unable to accept the ehargee&#39;ch the 1
call Ir. Simon stated that his call concerned
the security of the nation. He advised that
he had contacted the Los Angeles office and
it was suggested that if he has any additional _
information for the FBI that he recontact the
Los Angeles Q�fice.

There are no references in Bureau files
on the name George E. Simon.
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accept the charter on his call, Hr. Brnon It! 9 1 zed
 =°==*=="m.";- &#39;::*".;::=; =:.:*:,::::°:;, *2: 12:: r7 e rrevfous y co a .�suggrstcd to him u-.81; 11* he {=6 ant additional infvr�atio�
for this Bureau ho shoulo recontpc your 0ff1¢0~

Bureau tileo oontain no information identiflailo
with the cartioned sutJoct- -- -

The ntovr is furnished for your information.
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Kr. llo&#39;|lo|nn._;
REMARKS lliss Holmes __

IilsGlndy._.i.lfhndid not ask for the __________
Director, at stated that she would
like to talk to on Agent about sone of her
family. Before she could be transferred
izo an igeni, she hung up. _»
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57¢...� This nenorandun is rt o long-distance telephone coll*- on January 20, 19.54, frona Bridgeport, Connecticut, which
I1 call was taken by SJ Earl ll. F cl-ere upon referral from the Director&#39;s
- - Office.

- 1  *:oas incoherent dni his answers to specific questions
;_ were not en ire y responsive. He advised that he was calling from
-v Bridgeport, Connecticut. Ihen asked his addrees,_rs lied that
 he has no address but "just IOU88 around." The fact thathwae
 incoherent and did not respond to questions asked way indicate that
 he was intoxicated. There was considerable music in the background
_ _" during this conversation. &#39;

L-92 �sta cl that was going to "knock as off"
to h I up. did_ � etione as to the identity

A o as to how e new ha wanted to hare hie, and as to
the r¬630r"&#39;i�W¬&#39;n"et�" to ur "---�r-- -"crt --as aade to &#39;W _ �U PO LU� I UJJ If

obtain further information in matter but without success.

B7 L""| It was pointed out tog that there was no Federal
= violation involved as far as the s he had furnished were concerned.
. He was advieed that he should contact the local police department
_1_-: if he felt he was in danger. Be did not reply when asked if he had

..t_, already contacted the local police department. terminated thie
conversation abruptly by hanging up.

92-. /,___l iii bl 5&#39; I A search of Bureau indices on� and
-: reflect no record. The eear h was linite o e areaQ; Because of the fact that� was incoherent, was not re
-- to questions asked, furnis e few facts, and may have been intoziaated,
I

it is not felt that the local police in Bridgeport, Connecticut should
 be advised. _
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B7 L"� Hie above-mentioned individual telephonically contacted the
Bureau on January 21, 1954. The call was referred to SpecialAlbert J. Jfillus of Crime Records. Sh vised she resides at��Portsmouth, Ohio. 1!rs.$rambled incoherently a out
medical an police help which she neede . She said that she has been
refused help by all the courts of the city, by doctors, lawyers and
the Police department. She advised she hears strange voices at all
tines and is a nervous wreck as a result of this. She gave no
information indicating a violation over which we had jurisdiction.
Shehzoaa advise ccordingly. Bufiles contain no record identifiable
wit i
£�ECOH&#39;_�EIu&#39;D 4 &#39;,.TION.

None. For information.
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On January 22, 1954, the above-named televhoned the

Director&#39;s Office and was referred to S1 Frank J. Hudson of
Crime Records Section who, interviewed her.

Hrmpadvised she had served in the Air Transport
Command during orld Iar II and had received a medical discharge.
She said that for the last ten years she has lost a number of
friends because many unnamed persons persecute her and that she
has become the "laughing stock of Cedar Rapids." She also said
that "some people regard me as psychopathic" but she was certain
this could not be true. ,

l!rs.� was advised that the FBI could not assist l
h r in any may in view of the fact that she did not advise us
of any violation over which the FBI has jurisdiction. She
stated she was aware of this but just wanted to bring the matter
to our attention.

&#39; &#39; 0 -- � was located in Bureau files identifiable

I wit Mrs
?

RE&#39;C&#39;C1.&#39;�&#39;NDA T1011� .&#39;
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None; for information. 1&#39; -/
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1;; "&#39;°ne &#39;°� * " T010. Ioon.i-_

nr. llo1Ionn.i
nix-mus mu nclnes _._.-

-__e-; Sgt. Davie nae aduieecl of the
_;_&#39; Dir-ector&#39;e abeence from the office and the
-"�V fact we would be unable to accept the collect
Q� charges on his call. It node euggeeted to hi:

Ilia Gl|92dy_i._

number nae furnished to hit. He said he would
Ea� that he contact the IBI in Shh Antonia and the

call then.

_ Bureau files fail to reflect identifiable
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DATH:JO�UOfy 25,
_ 1954

_ 7?/1&#39;/Aong,
&#39; TELEPHONE CALL T0 VH1" TE HOUSE

REFER INTERNAL SECURITY

B7 ¢-92
U88.

about a

SA Gurley of the Iashington Field Office was ad-�Z
vised and he c ed the b er and earned the -ealletr
was Rochville,llarylang. gle refused to furnish any inlornation over the
telenhone. SA Gurley notified the Hyattsville, Maryland,E574;-I

ION CONCERNING

�tnea
.&#39;!rs. Earle, Chief of the fhite House telephone ;/iél;

ed at 4:25 P. 1&#39;. 4, and advised that &#39;
lephone had called the White
asked that someone interview her right away
nan who was threatening the U..S�. Government

_� Resident agency and SA R. Putnam later advised that he
�E had interviewed .l!rs. He said she was intoxicated

that she has a long recor o arrests for intoxication and
that she had no information of value.
he furnished to the Bureau by letter.

RE&#39;C&#39;."!�1"E!.&#39;DA TI ON .-

This memorandum should be ro

Security Section for its information.

25003250-as

The details will

92
&#39;.

uted to the Internal

�Inlan-
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Hallie.-
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Gavin-�
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On January 26, 1954, lfrs._telephoned
the Director&#39;s Office and was referred to A Frank J. Hudson
of Crime Records.

Jirsiqadvised that her grandfather has
died and left an esta e of three hundred acres near
Jonesville, Harrison County, Tea-as. llrs.� stated
that she has been experiencing estrene difficulty in obtaining
rightful possession of this land and because of the fact
that she is a Iegro she has been unable to obtain competent -

legal assistance. She requested the assistance of the PEI
in helping her obtain rightful title to this property. She
was advised the FBI would be unable to assist her because

we do not have jurisdiction and that it pas a civil matter,
She requested the FBI to recommend someone she could go
to for assistance and was advised that we could not
recomnend or suggest anyone, but she was told that if she
cared to she could contact the bar association in Fort berth,
regarding her problem.

or &#39; located in Bufiles identifiable /;
Pith Ir!» 1�

Hone; for information.
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contacted the Bureau on January 28, 1954. Ihe call was

stated that Special gents
yesterday. Be explained that Agents ride around with
"secret machines" in their cars which cause the
carburetors and tires of automobiles to lelt. When _
questioned as to why he believed FBI lgents did these
things to his car, he advised that he could spot an
Agent any tine of the day. He stated he noticed young
nen in the area who were well dressed and, therefore,
they must be Agents. He admitted that other people
in the past such as doctors or nurses caused damage
to his car by "secret machines." He stated he reported
this matter today to the Catonsville, Maryland, police.
He further advised that he believed F?! Agents were out
to do hin harm. He was advised that the FBI has no
such "secret nachines" and that FBI Agents would not
think of inflicting on him any bodily harm. so
appeared to be satisfied with the explanation of
SA Millus and stated that he would take no further action
since lfillus assured him the FBI intended him no harm.

RECOMMENDATION:

Hone; for infornation.
I� r &#39;

92

6&#39;0--Hr. Hollolan. J Y$_ -.
4&#39;-7]�-"&#39;7&#39;Q/§r&#39;l£ri&#39;.t &#39;  "

nsconaza-5 -,1, �..3lK.l -.374!
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The above-captioned individual telephonically f"

�r
Gum
lair.

92 e e to Special Jgent Albert J. llillus of cm» Records.QL-&#39; advised he I;l1i.d:8__g;t$__0_aton_s_v1&#39;lle,
ar 1 e has a bakery business at

Baltino re, Maryland. _
� of the FBI damaged his car

A ,_
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-1 7° &#39; Mr.� Pe1mon&#39;l}92 °*n=Jan. 30, 19-54

6� :jjI;T� 0. so suns 1i§EE?7�§Ei7152�4¢;7~£L___¢y@£i§¢~�  �92
_; C0n=1ainanti&#39;
.k

T:�:.=&#39;~= � who lives at_i!~�ew 1&#39;Ql�_[_C.&#39;ity,
L___| called the Eureau at 6.-45 pm instant Hate to report

= that a ninber of unidentified persons living in the _
Yorkville Section of Pew Yorh,.particu1arJy along

L; 86th St., were insulting to servicemen who passed
w through that area. His information was nonspecific

and rambling. "hen advised by the operator that three
" minutes had passed, he ended his conversation by stating

that he hcd previously contacted the FPI; Yashingten in
1943 and he wanted to let us know he was on the job.

�ilis;-I Piiiles contain no record which can be identified with
1 Recommendation: File.
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1+8. Harrison Shall telephoned the Bureau on 1-28-54
and was referred to Crosby by the Director&#39;s Q�fice. Mrs. Shall

organization which operates workshops for the physically
dhandicapped, is buil ing a new building and is soliciting funds.

advised Crosby that the Goodwill fndustries, a nonqprqfit

ShaCrosby advised Hrs. ll that the Director has many requests
cf this type, he could q�fer her no encouragement but that he
would bring her request to the Director&#39;s attention. Hrs. Shall
said she would call again the following day. &#39;

Hrs. Small

that the Director has

telephoned again on 1-29-54 and was advised
nany such requests and it mas not possible _

for him to assume any additional charitable obligations.
Hrs. Small was very appreciative of the Director&#39;s attention.

ACTION:

None. This is for information.
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Ir. Joni -.
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Ir. Iintaru-eud.__
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&#39; &#39; line l;nn6y.__-.--

Fhen advised cf the Director&#39;s ___________.
absence from the office, he consented
to speak to an assistant. After checking, he
was referred to Hr. Suttler in yr. Nichols�
Division.

Hr. Suttler advises that findelstill was calling
to report a narcotics violation. er. Suttler
advised him this was not a matter within the
jurisdiction of the Bureau and referred him
to Hr. Anslinger at the Bureau of Narcotics.
Hr. Findelstill was apyreciative and said he
would call the Bureau of Narcotics. 6.-»-

. / ,
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_/
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At about ll.-4&#39;? a.a. on Saturday, January 30, 1954,
Q Marguerite saith qf Sterling, Colorado called the Bureau
and was referred to S4 Elmer Lee Todd qf Crime Records Section.
She stated that she was an oil promoter and that she had mineral
rights on one oil well near Eterling. She laid that she nae
going to give Hr. Hoover one-eighth of these mineral rights
north {$0,000. She was advised that,although Ir. Hoover would
appreciate her desire in this regard, he would not be able to
accept her kind q�fer. &#39;

She then began talking in a rambling nature discussing
�various things and it was difficult to understand her. She

stated, however that she was going to write ur. Hoover concerning
this nutter. 35¢ also asked about getting an FBI badge and she
gag advised only Special Agents of the FBI could possess our

a ges.

Bufile 62-34299-26, reflects that a Mbrou r1I£_1§jg;l1b
of Sterling, Colorado, wrote the Bureau on H:FEI&#39;§§fz1941. This
letter was not�acknowledged in view of its rambling non-sensical
nature.

RECJLEEISATIOK:

I

None. For information. b//
/.
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- 92=14-I &#39;
telephonically contacted the Bureau at

8 2.5 a.n. te, and was referred to the writer.: , s do

noaouec that calling from hisresidence n Lew stown, Maine.  dvised that he
was incarcerated in the Augusta oepital for the
insane, Jugu inc, from June of 19.52 to June, 19.53.�3"&#39;!¢-.I According tow he was picked up by the Portland,
Kaine, Pblic ruary 2, 1954, as a honosecual and
after questioning was told to ack to the hospitalfor ezanination. According t  court order had
been issued requirgretu e hospital by
February 28, 1954. �was of the opinion that his
ciui1_ rights were be ng olated, stated that he mas not

e and had been incarcerated in the hospital in error.
was advised that he should consult the local

an

would do so.

1 492 -.- 1§1¥- I

ities regarding his problem. He indicated that he

It was noted that he spoke in a very rambling �Lt-&#39; -
aanner indicating that his incarceration in the state
hospital had not been in error.

Jctign:

file.

ev.c0�°E°�°" 44,1422-14�->"
J4J:dl?r}/ &#39; muniwt ___ F35 !
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REMARKS 92

1 nan by the s none qf�ggith

�reie. loon-i

Ir. Mo1lonani_
lies llolwes _--

lies dsndy__._

,_i_____..._

called and sjdgzd he s in _
Congressnanagcrugge phonetic! q�fice and he
wanted inforwa on on Bureau tours. He asked
if it were necesaarg for the Congressman to
send cards introducing the visitors when they
cane to the Bureau. Ir. Slith was told that

the writer would like hin to speak to one qf
the Director&#39;s assistants familiar with the
arranging of tours and he would be happy to
give hin the information he desired. Ir. Snith
agreed to this=

Upon checking with Ir. Iiahols&#39; q�fice, it was
determined everyone was tied up and Ir. Jones
said he would take the call. Upon going back
en the line there ea: ea eneeer free Seith and
he had hung up. A check with the lureau
ooerator reflected that the call had cone over
a gouernwent line, but it could not be deter-
wined if the eall_oaae from the Cagitel.

Upon checking the Congressional Directory it
was found that there is no Congresewan by the
none of Jcrugge. There is a congressnan
Shudder and a discreet oall reflected there ie&#39;_ _,

; I-K-5/23&#39; 36 ob
&#39;1???�
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no person by the none of Smith in that office.

Bureau files are being chucked on Scruggs.
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 Seat Pleasant

or can-manna
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, , 1  a g lu lelruary 5,
., 1954. Be eaid he been in the Army Air Force and had
. had a few drinks. The purpose of hie call could not be

determined.
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At 12,-20 P.ll., Februtry 6, 1954, a call from captioned
individual was referred from the Director&#39;s 0 ice to SA Gordon E.llalnfeldt in the Urine Records Section. llngadvieed that he was an
employee� of the Iashington Navy Yard for the pas 13 years and was
terlinoted o  for inefficiency. Iron his conversation
it was apparen s a disgruntled employee and made accusations
to the effect that his supervisors were putting undue hardships on the
older employees hoping that the old men would resign to make room for
younger personnel. He stated that he has at least 100 pages of facts
to support these allegations and that he" has placed an appeal before the
Secretary of the iavy. is also mentioned that he has brought this
matter to the attention of both Senators from Fest Virginia and that
he has requested Senator Ucdarthy to_ make an investigation of the
Iashington levy Iard. In explaining his working conditions, he said
that he was given a satisfactory rating on efficiency ratings until
Hay 29, 1953, and that the supervisors had refused to gi ve him another
efficiency rating.

He was advised that the matter concerning his enploynent
wit he Fashington Haw Yard ma not within the jurisdiction of the
FBI and that such personnel matters should be referred to the Civil
Service Commission.

BECOHIIENDATZ ON:

Hone. For information. K
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�Date rd�. 8:  i9.5�1ime2:2&#39;5&#39;PI

Ir. B¢%u1 phon¢tic! tele 7
through aperator, Harqferdi Cona-

&#39;|
, 92

Phone lo. W _ _ T
92.

REMARKS

fhen advieed of the Direbtor�

J �. .J

ii

Ir. 1&#39;01 can
hr. Lldd �

Ir. Ii �
lr. nu &#39; Ill __.._

lln C10" K

Ir. i1avjI92_-�

Ir. larbo__i-

Ir. l0Ien.._._.-

Ir. Tracy ___._-

Ir. Gear?-I

Ir. Jones

llr. Iahr_¬-4=-

Ir. lin�I010. I
Ir. ||o�Hanln_-_
llin names _._-

liss �end!� ��--�

_,¬¬.i-:-ii-

absence, Hr. Hansel refused to speak to an
assistant and cancelled the*¢a11. _

Bureau files reflect no iéentifiable infor-
mation on the caller.
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O�it� Memo. .-m-wnm - UNITED: _... GOVERNMENT
TO ¢ ME. A. H". Bl&#39;I.l!0F2&#39;0EV DA1&#39;l:]"8b7&#39;lJG-7&#39;]; 10,
mm - ma. L. H. 1r412rIrl.&#39;--W

&#39;""�= 5_,7_ 1:. 0 US I NF&#39;OR.!..& TION CONCERNING
Te hone Cal; 10:15 p.m.

B7 c.-I

T11 i
I-�li-
ieh�ei

kllnli
Chgi-.
1I|�li._._
it
Inni
Tnqi_._
l.��Iil_.__,_1954

Xi
&#39;iIIInId.,.._
TIII. ll. .-.
IIlhnn__._
Bic

I51 a.-I
rida a e a ; p.m. on - - . I e was intoxicated
a r a long eilence, eaid he had nothing to lay

~ intoxicated condition. _

R£�C�OL&#39;l�£&#39;NDA 2&#39;1 on: _

File.

LH.l!:bja f-.31..

e .

Bufiles reflect that he called previously in an

r�- -v
1
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UFFIGE _. umu.&#39;TOR

92
rzonm. 8U�R£.92u ov 1nv£s"m;.rr|on ,,,_ 1,1,," �Xunmzo srnss ommncuw or JUSTICE Mr. Lad  &#39;

gr, Iich *

1 Hr. Be? nt i-
, ..Date  1915.1. �i�1E l.Q.§.1.-5.411 Mr. ETegg._i- __ I
_ �H/-

qr, {;Mvini_....._..-

_ Fr; I/0rri_:|_;{_�_lsi, tel; tam _/ ~~"=r=><>�---
Hr. R�sen a-

fl gpgwrl, Irgm Q_-ha�;-��� P3335� 7  ur.Trscyi.....-
1__,=

/.
- _.c,:

Hr. Gesrty _--i-

nr. Jones

Phone no. _ _ ___ _ _

"* Mn Hohr

Mr. vim. __

REMARKS

I718?! advised of the .DirgQ&#39;ggr&#39;.3

T312.

Hr. H011 man
Miss Holmes __.-.-.-

niss Gandy_-i-

absence from the office Hr. Gold declined to
peak to an assistant. He asked when Ir,oover would be in the office and was advised92
hat this was not known,

There are numerous references in Bureau files
on the name Ferris Gold and it is not possible
to identify the caller with any of them.

9292
J�P<�1
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nun-nan-In-.01 . . .

Of�f� M87/mard�m 0 - UNITED. -.us GOVERNMENT-
. »w = ma. .4. 11. mmro K�! mm rebrua 12, "E

* 193 �

/. no» r me. L". -15&#39;. nnrrr��n
/ L -7-ry/1&#39;, /,-,&#39; :_/&#39;  ____

m1I==r= axons: ATTERBURY �� Eh�l__

� 1 urscszuzrzoosgxronurrox ¢&#39;-Mu---3 . ""&#39;-�-
0. Rlephone 001.1 10:00 p.l. _�*�

Q»

I

Ur.  rbury called from Philadelphia, £g_n_n_gyJgani¢_
:1 at 10;00 p.n. rebr ry�.�l2_, .1954. He nae into:-icated and conpletely

; incoherent. J voice in the background finally said, �Cone on non,
~ 5 no are cloling up," and the call me disconnected.

g Bufilee reflect no information identifiable with
George Atterbury. � &#39;

REQOIIIEEWDA T1 OF:

_ . Pile . "�

mmjo 93*� 2 _7%
2: _

nsconzizo-1} M-6� V-,;,,;,_j¢;3 �
mn�xzo-1 1 4-Fm;-;5 A954

. �.35 � "&#39;

9 /4 Q11? <:-M
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  _ _
Il0nal RLHllA.RTI&#39; At ".z24da.a"9�* ie

B-rzl�-T: EISUELLAEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING &#39;

/,

H14-i

b75-

1

I ma. 4. H. szwo::r[UF/ 1>m= F&#39;P&#39;�%§!412-
-

Iblephone call 5:50 p.I.

By re�erral �ran " � e tor� �" " iter

1&#39;he_..&#39;-,-as, who called loi re erence to i: e Ietback pro em in
�Texas. He otated that he has heard or read that Texas
employers are encouraging.He:ican laborers to enter the United
States illegally, Just before payday, the employers then notify
the lmnigration and Naturalization Service, which apprehends
the Hezicans and returns them to 1-&#39;e:n�-co. The employers thus
receive their services without having! to pay then. .l!r.�
said that he did not have any proof or any first�hand information
concerning this nutter, and that he had called to say that he
did not approve of the above practice. He mentioned that he
had first attempted to call the Attorney General in order to
furnish his views.
|

�| u &#39; s reflect no information identifiable
rith Hr

:

Hone. This is for your information.

éL~��

bi/I /I/oaaom ml

&#39;*.*&#39;*>?=-*1� BED-1 �

.444/�*" i 35/F�!
� . via�  Fig. ___. 5;- {V
F? &#39;:/� as 19 ;=a4 .&#39; Y92
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O�ice Memorandum - UNITED sums �GOVERNMENT _
to . HR. A. H. BEMON tun. February 14,

- .1954

K/I non . we J� r no rnaoxsevtt *&#39;K  -. . .5�//-S E
&#39; . Iljrr: UNKNOFN |S�UBJEC&#39;1"  &#39;7

ODESSA, mazes .&#39;c LA _
rzaaawzr 1a, 1954 - ~

rnsomuzrzous, rnrom rrom concxnnxo

b7 Cr l  _fr-on Odessa
and requee

Texas, called at 10.-05 PJI.
on February , , to spe
He identified hinse

ah to the Director.
" and presently

Company in Odessa.an employee of the

gm: very intoxicated, profane and incoherent.
He wants an a nt sent from Faehington, D. 0., to discuss
with him some matters he would not relate on the phone but
which concerned "income tar." Heqoas told to contact the
Internal Revenue Service on income ta: matters.

B7 r.-I

REC� 01!? &#39; IINDA TIO I.� .-

None. This is for your information.

JI.�.!.&#39;c:ja1,_; L"
�I

- Q.

I1. ascomzsné� 445&#39; -3/7"?" 3 4 /
- _ {ED &#39;: -;_-;__: _�

I. " --. 92:&#39; N�. �N� �V &#39;
.. -. ..-"I. �IE-I-7f&#39;Fr-1:; " M1E�-"Q luz.-=&#39;= �" - &#39;
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he ~oe D  J .»
&#39;£!ta§¢n- 92- " 1

urns: or om:c&#39;roa 7i
FED£IlL lURElU or IIVESTIGATIOI lr.Tolson______.IIIITED STATES DEPAITHEIT OF JUSTICE Ir. L

r Ir. Ii: s . __
lr. lellnont --� &#39;

oste 795- ll: 1954 Time ll 3121�! our. claim --�
Ir. c1svin__.__

II�. HIPDO-�nIi

If. I�ll�-.-1-�--

Ir. Trscy__-1
� &#39; W Ir. Gcarty---�

IL JOIIII-�ii
�  "" ur. lohr_._...--

&#39; Ir. Iinterrovd -

PHODC IO. ,  ,_ if _ _ �>.]._ &#39;°x__,.,i

llr. lloHonsn__._ T

Iili llatuss

His
Then informed -f the Direc or&#39;s �
absence from th- q�fice, e consente i
to speak to an a sistant. After check r.
Crosby in Mr. Mic -Is� 0 fice, was advised that
the Director did n- kn Sharp and the call was

0.
b

-&#39; .vr. Charles Sharp tale locally

REMARKS

transferred to.Hr. as y g _

11:35AM - yr. Crosby a vises that Dharp is the
head of the Federal D- tive Agency, Savannah,
Ga. He had a persona T--ter he wanted to
discuss w Iir- yr. Crosby advised
him the Director ma - - that his schedule

was very heavy for e w days.

Er. Sharp said he w-uld write a r to the
Director as he did ot want to t-1k to --

assistant.

K 92,;L£.M7�k" __ -O�/J!
>F* w

hem &#39;

"�&#39; &#39; _£r~"�&#39; 4,1�:
- /6/I� &#39; ~= g iii?�

__ ,_. _,.__j_,..,._i -.-_ .-, ---.-,.e -p

0

 ,, ,�.11§} Z; » 34/4
"&#39;7 -&#39;7&#39; � 7%� i---_, 9 e .
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I0 s Mr. Tolson IJa&#39;l�I:February 11, 1954
Oq|__-

pots | L. B. Nichols

�pr: fg/e/£4174 cm!� _ l/
� jig  *;;  _

ytelephT>h&#39;Ed"the Bureau from Washington. D. C.
and by referen� from $¬&#39;m&#39;1*&#39;i5ctor&#39;s Office talked to Crosby at 11:15 a.m. on

Z-ll-54. Mr. Burp said he was telephoning from the_§�edera1 Detective ency,
&#39;1nc. , National B-3328, Iashington, D. C. He said he is the head of th _§1B!�

Detective Agency. lnc. , in Savannah. Georgia. He said he had a personal matter
which he wished to take up with the Director and would like an interview today
or tomorrow.

Crosby to1d e Director was out of the office at the
moneeg. that hie eehedu_�!e see extremely heevy for the b-_1ence ef tedey end eL1_
day tomorrow and there was no possibility that an appointment could be arranged.

&#39; Mr. Sh:r�p�ltated that his business with the Director was purely
personal and l:T3�diH&#39;not&#39; desire to discuss it with an assistant and that he thought
he would perhaps write a letter to Mr. Hoover. He then inquired if there was
any possibility that the Director&#39;s schedule would be lighter at some predictable
date in the future. Crosby told him that this was most unlikely as the Director
operated on an extremely tight and heavy schedule.

Mr. Sharp gave no indication of the business he desired to discuss
with the &#39; ector and ended the conversation saying he thought he probably would

write. 1cc - Mr. Holloman &#39;  K 5&#39;
F :

cc - Mr. Jones 2/ &#39;

,¢92.., it 1.... 1.»..-
|_ e 92I� |.

F I
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YR 4 3&#39; 359° an-:= February 12,&#39; 19_§4

2..::&#39;?f;¢;@;9{7¢_;
evspuc-r:   Complainant

At 5:30 pm, on Februar 1954 captioned
e honed roa Logan,individual tel p f,_  ohio. He stated he had left a notice u e ocal policeE at 4:35 the sane afternoon to send FBI Agents to his hole» ,_

Be stated he was calling to make certain we did not eendany "fish eaters� to his hone. He continued by saying he
ithwould talk only to Americans and would have nothing to do u

- "fish eaters." Efforts to determine from his what information
he canted to far�nish the FBI aet with negative results. He
did state he had been in a couple of accidents, as a result
of which he had been confined to a Naval hospital for a
nervous condition.� It appeared from his rambling conversation

that he is a s chopath. Bufileo contain no record of

.££.1&#39;;I£!=

Ions.

Q;/&#39;

I&#39;F6&#39;:LL
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�Z .7� / .

ilk

5 &#39;O�ce M &#39; 14%. UNITBL *~�.;1&#39;ns GOVERNMENT
a "&#39; "VF/T0 | e e

eacannw-°� . -

INBEXED-B4 [5{ - {4/2
FEB ;5.1~;-&#39;54 &#39;

£35103 *5 "
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O�ice M�� L� 1172 - UNITE1�. "J GOVERNMENT
7° &#39; J. It Beluntw _ 9*&#39;"= �iebruary 15,

1964 -
_  G I

mfrz/» 41>»  * &#39;¢//F £74-|,_ g -
c ans - xsronuurror coscsnlzsa D -

8 a.n., I-15-54, captioned indi
Bladensburg, gal-gland, phon

telep onica y contacted the writer, stating he had called
an Agent Iileon of the ITO about one and one-half months
ago to take his none in case "something happened to him.�

L

id he was released fro; the Spring Grove
Btate Oatonsville  phonetic!, Maryland on 2-5-54.
He said he had previously been suffering from a "nervous
breakdown" and had previously been in t e Iestern 8tate .

Hospital, _ Y  _ _
Isaid soleone was trying to snake him crazy,�

but no laborote further on his reason /or calling,
except to state the "story! is ten years old and is too
long to tell over the phlllld: _.Ie seid people night overhear
our conversation on the phoneiandj ould call at the UFO
IOOHQ

BI L-92

M11 4-|

lhe Eervice Unit advised be have no record on-92;1 ¢-92
including build-ups and breakdowns. .

Action: _ _ _ ,_ ,7 _ /{i_
Copy of this neno furnished 84¢�, ITO for

information. a

cc - 8 - Iashington Field

0

n.as:en;}!
*92&#39;�d&#39;.�?.il.":,-�|.g_2_ {L »__;_»1/�,1 -

_ �gqjéxfu� � as 75.3 Jolt:-.
0 � -4 &#39; j &�X " I �-92  A U �I-&#39;
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OFFICE OF OIIECTOI &#39;
&#39; Ftitthi sunlau or unvzsraoavuou nr. tctuon �A/5 .
onngo gnu; pzumngn or Jusilcm IL. Lndd _.._L_.,_&#39;

r  -d-&#39;___ r I "I

ate |..TOTl,  fl � 1"&#39;,&#39;,?4 -,,,, 3.--zoru  �&#39; "_�L1 -�fe� _ ¢gg___._
.. ..;�v 7 .___l:&#39;r&#39;__ &#39;Q{¢:1 U�EftQ1+ e e r. ls::l  a R

- � Sin

Newslettersg tele locallyW� e &#39;_ &#39; 7 r. &#39;

92,:.,4.,,/ R-_,&&#39; C, r. Jones__....._
__ 7" _I�

0.. n :&#39;_. 5&#39;4
Phonelo. �fill-.1�-* 3

_ _ Ir. Iahr__---

Ir. Ulnterrovd __

.1_ �leis. loon___.-

&#39; llr. |92o1Ionun_.--

l5&#39;�"5 Ir. Slzoo

Fr. Levy said he had heard recently &#39;P�"°xr�
that the subject had come up at &#39;��� -"��
the Commerce Department concerning 4,0
the difficulty
Communists and

views on this.

to Er. Fish in

in discharging alleged O»&#39;
he wanted to obtain the reau&#39;s

After checking, he was eferred
Er. Hichols&#39; �jfice.

Hr, Pick advises that Levy stated recently
the subject came up at the Commerce Department
where it was stated by the Aluminum industry
that it was difficult to fire alleged communists
from industrial plants and Mr. Levy tried
to have HP. Pick make a comment on the matter.

�Fr, Kick told him the Bureau
lj�éi f�i�Ci&#39;i�Q� agency, did F161�
and could not nuke a comment

INDEXED

hem mmnm �  .&#39; "1 _

was strictly a
_-L- -..-&#39;I..-J|J__-
IHJIL8 BIIULUU UOUH8

on the matter.-

I �K
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O��t�  ii U772 - UNITE! �!  aovmmmnm
1° r IR. J. E. BEMOAW on-rz= Febrgggg 15,

r

non I im. L. H. uni-riiilW92 �

i 194- 92-
. l _ _ 43 &#39;mn&#39; _-__--_- -llI!I.l&#39;Q.;!l._!.42�IQ.l.Y oaycsnvrya

./ ufelephone doll 9&#39;.-so p.=.

Fm� re rral ll the Director&#39;s Office, the writ
_ to llr  whose address is apparentl
Q] shing on, Q, Q� who ca ed at &#39;7,-40 pm" February _,
13&#39;  , from New [ugh City. Ur. appeared to be intozicated
i-. and d rin &#39; uersa-Hon he also furnished his addr ss as

Y Fa-&#39;H&#39;*9*v"i »- an was 7°&#39;M"§&#39;1
De Ge, and the section of we city could not be obiainea from hii

I

i &#39; 5�
He said he wanted to leave the message that he had been in Gary,

F» Indiana; Chicago, Illinois; and was now in Few fork City, and the
7i_&#39;ui6§&#39; going to probeed io Iashington, D. 6&#39;. on I�ebruary_ 16, 19

"� Fe said, however, that right now he had to get some sleep.

b7L" 1es reflect no in_roi-iloeion identifiable viii-
P£C&#39;0L&#39;1&#39;E&#39;A&#39;DA TION &#39;I

.
*1;-_.1l

Ii Files
-K -

____,�_; L�mbj�  jam,
; 92,&#39;

rJ92_ Lbflglsomlnl
I

.. 3� �-&#39;
� i J�; _.
. .. J &#39; &#39;

&#39; J
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A omcz or oelltcton / -

FEDERAL lunthu or IIVESTIGATIOI  92,,__¢,1,,, ;!;,m
muftn suns an-nnuuw or JUSTICE &#39; y&#39; use &#39; J

II�; I|  . lxnant L
i 0!" 19.3 Time l��� r.;c1oau

- &#39; alnvin

&#39; ll arba

. . R sen

mmJ¢_=: , &#39;- "W� &#39; 7 G8 rt;� � r. I illi-
ITQ JG|92I5__¬-i

" l l� H� =r. -..ee-.r___�
I�P _. &#39; s nr. lin1.erroIa__

é h°"° "°&#39; "" *  4 �l�e&#39;|a. noon_..__

� / ""�¢* £�Z["R£n-cnaxs -H ::;.=":l::::n__._
7 , llin Gandy_.__-

Ir. Valentine asked to speak to
anyone in the FBI at Iaahhgton and was advised
that we would be unable to accept the collect
charges an his call. He was referred to the
Beaten Field q�fice and the nuaber wee furntghed
to him. He laid he would call then.

�1
d

Bureau files fail to reflect any identifiable
information an I01-nan Valentine. _

Q 6

¬
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O�ice  � I1� lam - UNITE]? 1-,. s covznnuzm
1° I Hr. Roagv�n/p oa&#39;ra= Februar -

�I " �-

.f°" &#39; Hr. Price  &#39;
i&#39;°"&#39;°" h/~&#39;P~-6�--~"*�   3"0 conc anxlc ~��"5F- "&#39;

Tcbz��nvg Cull-5
at :20 p.m., 2-13-Sh, the above�oaptioned individual

called from Burlington, Massachusetts. He spoke with a decided
accent and it was very difficult to determine the purpose of his
call. He etated that he desired police protection from the FBI
and that he wanted to talk with the FBI. He refused to divulge
the information he desired to furnish the Bureau and aleo refused
to identify the nature of the information which he possessed. He
did state, houever that certain persons whom he refused to

if re poi i hi ff e and
P
[ll

ident y we eon n e co e
etree tated that he is

III
"1

gasoline on the
loyed and resides

__etts, Be stated92 on

L- I us.-

that the Bureau could not

euggeeted to him that
He was also advised that

uhich he refused to discuss
a violation over which the

contact the nearest field

It was explained to aw.
afford him police protection
he contact the local authorities.

should he poeeess any information
on the phone which would indicate
Bureau has jurisdiction he ahould
office of the FBI.

RECOMMENDATION: -

lone. For information. ¬2j;7Z/&#39;//// -4

"mince 9~ e

, :.é.¬~__p3/P.2 >341.
INDEX�;-D_96 "FEB 131954HHJ&#39;:vhh " .
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" llr. R. _O.6shj_g|g_, tele �ollleggpéwin Z
J .

I&#39;|&#39;KIOSIl�l&#39;_L._-i-from New or-leans _ /-r_ �rm,
If. J0l92O$_.__-._--

_ _ e_ ee�~� _� We *�i�e lr. llohr_...__-

Ir. IInterrord_..

"10"! "°- _ be _� ~_ Yale. looIl..__-....

Ir. 9292a92 iolnn ..____.
lE"&#39;llK$ Ir. 5 i zoo ____.._.

Hr. Rushing was advised of the  :::_&#39;:"""_&#39;
I&#39;Jirector-�e absence from the office ""&#39; �""&#39;¬§
and the fact that we would be unable *""_"__""_&#39;
to accept the collect charges on the call.

_ It was suggested that he call the FBI o__f_fice -
in New Orleans and the number was furnished,

Bureau files fail to reflect any identtftcable
information on R. 0. Rushing.
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OFFICE or DIRECTOR /
rtoilm. IUREAU or lI92I&#39;ESTlGlTlOI �_ 1�-�Q,�

uu|r£o srnrcs ntranrusnr or 4us1|c£ ur. Lldd

Irfll
Ir. I01 fl -i

4 m1e  1151 rm ._£;.&#39;L-521! hr. em;_.__

él �Till; Ir, glavin_..i..Ir, llarbo _..__--.

ltr. l0len___i

..__.._.___

 L&#39;.oJ..le.c_t.!_- &#39; We of

Ir. G|lrty.__-_-

Ir. JOI92ll_..._.....__.

Ill�. I¢hl&#39;i_..._

Ir. Iilltarro�li
Ph�rle I0. K _ _ _, fee re __ T.-|._ nu

Ir. l92o�Ilonen_._._
lliil uolnes ...i

|1in6andy....i

Ir. Gayle was aduieecl of Ir. HaoverL|_i_._.._-
absence and that we wouid be unable to

accept the charges on his call. It nae
euggeeted that he contact the Houeton
Office and, accordingly, was furnished with
the telephone number.
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OHS INFORMATION CONCERNING

Telephone call at 11:40 pm.

92§7 L-92,By re erral rom the re or�: F the writer

I1»-Ire to 1  new-M,
___l_fiohi a called a 1 :40 pan. February &#39;7, 1954-aa intoxicated and was no incoherent that thepuzoae o is coll could not be determined.

1954
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�IO e J. H. 8e1non�,r&#39;/ one: Febryary 19,

_ 1954

~ .!.&#39;!°l &#39; r. u. eon», b"! L-|

&#39;°&#39;JI=I&#39;= uerr ear. mu"
as CILHII om coecnrreo

At 12:43 a.n.; 8-18-54,Qca11ed from 8
lageretonn, Maryland. pan� Q� Iae a enpting to
contact a Judge of tne�iedeT�.�i Fiirole51¢,� Authority"  poee!b1y Au-ole Ha ,. 3e eoid h
etationed at Bolling Field with Juiation Oadet
Board and nae at Iageretoen

1 J�

e nae

selection
rarily. He

etated hie euperior, mptain oleo of
Bolling Field had been i at loge or dieorderly

E &#39; conduct and that no locate

wade, Judge~ a ng, and that he ough we know
nnereoboutei

Ell inforned that the Azrole Authority
or gourd e n no nay connected with FBI and it nae
euggeeted he aecertain _fron- how he ehould or could
contact - uncle.

paeed on above data, no injornation in Bufilee
found identifiable with above indiuiduale. Service Unit
advieed Iho&#39;e Iho and I-ow Directory for 9.0., laryland and
Virginia contain no reference to above-nentioned Judge

92 Action: ;"&#39;:,r

~.

~ L�! ¢-1

B1 ¢-I

File.

am.-anasj; INDEXED-I! -£4, 3/92 _;{�
L1!� ngconnzn-49 . :¢;».ee19e.1i.=;4 .

51&#39;�
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10 I 4. H. Belnontfjff I>A&#39;l&#39;I= February 19, Ii=-I---

non I P. H. Eaten?�-is  L_l ~
1954

&#39;"&#39;=*="ad_ e_�---_-1 - __- omzzoy ca;r..&#39;.:;_r;;a

memm an zone ur ,
s/19/54

kn 4- I u 1- tor

Irfter spoke to o
I�. f6Tf,_§I&#39;l» -I-9.540. &#39;

b&#39;7¢_1 i

I p   .
_v..

Bree &#39;

nae calling fro! a "bar" in hetsktll
and iai d�iplil�i�g that it iae tie ieco�ii bar he had been
tn, and that the bartender had given bin a drink, but bad
not filled the glass, and he, therefore, I08 not going to
pay for it. , &#39;

&#39;60 hi! in

Ie was informed that I8 could be �of no assistance
this hatter. 7 .

~87 ¢.---l Based on above datal  iiinttjtable reference
I65 located in Buiriles an
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Febrlrary 20, 1954 """

-_~-anon I ma. 1".� J. JoRmn. ,1&#39; O  __ . I� "l!!!!!!!!||||||!!ii|||||| §E:§:1L;§:;;::5?� �"&#39; -
IUD : &#39; &#39;

J� ow cor: RJJING B7 L"�|
10- �

�  Q- I By referr ro &#39;s e
wan Francisco,ecg1Ai_fornia. Tina an iv ua , who

&#39; 0 vzously was very inetiriated, mumbled his name and
. address several times and eaid "Eaton out for Santee."
 He then hung up. __

Bureau &#39; iles ntain no inforna�on -
a identifiable with 92;; &#39;

5§CO.&#39;1&#39;.E�1&#39;-.�DATIOH,- &#39; &#39;
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"&#39;92. -n  544$" /7-.*
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on Pebrlféry 18, 1954, the above-named telephoned
the Director&#39;s office�-{and was referred to 81 Frank J. Hudson
of crine Records section-

jrr. olson advised that he had learned that some
"women in Denver" were importing an unknown drug from Austria
ye stated that these noun were beautioians and that they
applied this drug to other noun "s hair causing then ta go to

- eleen, ya Qleon etdted that QQQQ-HQ! he was 2 �ereetel "teng{ the Qirectgr he rgtsd to bri &#39; thi&#39;s to the at-¥&#39;en&#39;ti;n 3;t Q Is � 5- &#39;
�0"92.l/92�¢4! cw .yr. alson was thanked%r the inf 1-nation but was

advised that the FBI has no juris iction over drugs or
narcotiol. -

Io information could be located in Bureau files
I identifiable with HP» Oleon.
I RICOLIIENDATION:

lone. For information.

eo - In Hollolan

1&#39;JF:grs

,.. I
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O�ce M67 *"� :10?! - unrran s "b sovsanmawr
5, 35?? earn February 22

-195k
E/"92_ -*

92=&#39;J4-|

or k 92 72&#39;/-¢/4540 �C� " *
__ _,1 L�, �Ina abeve-eaptiened individual telephoned from Chicago �at
gs 12:35 P. M. stating th s ad formerly been in the Arr 92 se_

I" I: "sore S &#39;-&#39;1� & . - &erial .4mbe Her legal residence is
Franklin Park, Illinois. She s� d she is divorced from he:

husband and is presently living in Boo the � t Sherman in
Chicago. She stated that she was bor at
Chattanooga, Tennessee, and attended Tennessee State o age at
Lurfreesboro,&#39;Tenhessee§ She stated that she had recently applied
for a position at the Aragon Rational Laboratories and was calling
in order to secure clearance from the_FBI for tLiS employment. she
was advised that the FBI dees not grant clearances of any nature &#39;
for eqployment or other purposes. She stated that she was happy to
learn that this was true and stated that she had great admiration fo:
the Bursa: and anereoiated being able to talk to someone at the FBI.
Bufiles disclose that a tele¢ra1 was addressed b; a person of the
sane nane with the same Army Serial �umber to the Bureau from Chica;
on January 30, 195k. This telegram stated, "Please contact me direa
wire. Eave a hunch to help." The telegram was not acknowledged as
there was no address contained on the telegram or any record that
could be identified in the Chicago Direetorg or Elfiles. �2-0-55726
I10 other identifiable record of .-;1~s.i�� eeuld be loeated.
REC OI1lZT1&#39;=!�.I&#39;IC!IT 2..._..._......_.....___i
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non 1 �y
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At a rozinatel 5-4.5 PJI. on Februar I
1954, Ire
North Hollywood, California, telephone e rector an
was referred to Special Agent _0unn in the Crime Records
Section. &#39;-&#39;9.-e

Imp aduieed that her houee has been
wired for more an a week and that ehe has infornation
pertaining to eubueroiue activities on an international
scale. She etated that she has contacted the Loo 4nge1es-
Q�fice in regard to this natter, but the Loo Angclee
Qffice has done nothing about it. She wanted to call
this to the attention of the Director and the President.
Throughout the convereation ehe stated ohe had to be
careful because the wire was being tapped, and at one
point ehe stated that ehe wanted-to assure Special Agent
Gunn that ehe was not ineane he conclusion of the
telephone conversation, Hrs. was advised that her

Lcatl would be node a latter o rd.
� Bufilee contain no reference to Ire.-

REC OIIHE NBA TION ,-

~L7L"&#39;92 Due  the lack of eubetance to the claims
be taken.

kn ¢-92

in

node by Ire. it ie recommended that no action

I 50
/

cc - Hr. Hollonan
251%--. kt»

� �.92Uu92��  9292GI�G:P� � : J
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10100-

l..sH._..._
Nichols;
Iel�nc_
Cl

10 s Ir. Iich0»]f5@* m&#39;rs= February 24,
I &#39; I ~ 19.54

teas 1 u.¢§9m  &#39; l
- - 0 92 92=>7 .-l

0331-

Glnis-1
lithi-
I.sanl_-

&#39;I�Ise1--_
G$l1...__
1*-rs.-
In

rosorrro, oumm�*&#39; "-"

12£2&#39;4l&#39;.I§.~

B�-7 é-"I At 8:00 .1. on fednesda bruar a telephone
call from Hr. Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, was referre on the Direa or s O oe to
Supervisor L-lord-on £= Ealsvfeldt in the 5&#39;2-tee Record: section.
Imp speaking very rap he we Pe reading, relatedsone nfornation cone rnin P ofFlint, Ric i ar_:_,  Thomas, qanada,_and a % o &#39;Nas u l e, y lbstance of his"&#39;�
ccaplaint cons.sted of an allege: _n these ien were in Ganada
and were using beer bottles as blaokjacks. He thought it necessary
to bring it to the Director&#39;s attention before anyone in his fanily
got hurt. It is to be noted that his conversation was rather
incoherent and at tines it was necessary to rephrase a Question to
hii several tines before he seened to understand. lir._i"d�"&#39;�*"
that all his information had been furnished to the Royal Canadian
llounted Police and the Toronto lam enforcement agency and that he had
consulted an attorney of his om choice regarding this matter. He
was advised that the FBI had no jurisdiction outside the continental
limits of the United States and its territories; however, the interes-
rohich pronpted his call was sincerely appreciated. Bufiles reflect
no record identifiable with-or any individuals mentioned by
him.

QECOIIEHDA TIO1: &#39;

Ions. For information. n¢/
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Ir.  ;�otlngclon, 0011 uh "8,
Ir. Juan

=� O 1 � 1  ur. mar

* "&#39;:J""" T Q E H -:1?-2&#39;�.
In. an

19"" Ir. almi._

�ea advised of the Director &#39;0&#39; "" """"-*
shun-no fro: the office, Ir. I ""&#39; �"""""""-

�� ~ - * 310690" 4001006 3�; spook to ""-i_-"&#39; -
anyone 0100 ad utd M could 0011 _
blot in ll hour. �_ � - _
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L70;

92
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P� -=-ll�-58� 1 T
Fibr--air? ==-, 19:4» no inihii so have
roealble vlolatlone of the lair. Be
baa traveled all over the
that he tted lack to eta:
night. atated he did not
F51 or nae police iii iereiy ruani-ad him questioned.

Agent Prollae of

1

D11&#39;OQ�liO1&#39;;

indicated he had been contacted by

b-7L ¢/ kn-eau �les reflect
the aub!eot of a Boleotive Senleeo
S-165». 12$-2391567

O �D

C60-S� at mom 111,1: mural
2-�:3�-III

iireriuuoo for
llaok la a hobo,Iho

a Aleo vro letter dated nmm-y 9, 1916. ontltlod
�7C-&#39;/ �Survey or Rania]. Oonditlona Ln olunhta -

Illternal $eour1ty&#39; ln�ioltea n llay 10, 191$!,
me one of aeverai indiviéoaia h  by the capital
tranalt Coupon: ea bua operatora or etreetoar elployeea beoauae
of their raoe. �00-135-S3-190!

67C �I -�Bureau t1§l.ea contain no additional data lslentltlable
the above la fululnhod for your lnfoaation.
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70 I Hr. Hie &#39; Data: February 24,
- 19-S4

":9" &#39; " 107 ¢-| 155?
I-e-J-=== ll_1?S,  C.
L7�-"� This D

nenorandum in to record a local teleehone call
- free the captioned individual on February 23, 19;, _,  ca__

was taken by 84 Earl I; Yickers, Crime Record tion, uponreferral from the Director�; Office. llrm�nade numerous
conplainte against a Ian she could identify on y as !lQfBracIrin. _
She described him as a short, elderly nan, who res es in - ,-
Bireltzighae, Alabaea, and e-ho ie Japanese in aeecentt Hone of these
complaints were aupported by any fact: furnished by Hrs.�
Her nain complaint against Brackin was the fact that he had
hypnotized her about four years ago Iihen they firat becane
acquainted, that she was losing her_. "devastating beauty" through
Brachih&#39;a ir:,,"1aence, that she ms aa_,&#39;_,&#39;eri:-.g froa the oc-ode-ciat
influence of Brackin, and that ohe would die if Brootincarried out
hie threat to touch the body of her another dzo has been dead
and buried for several years. She could furnish no reason for
this so-called threat made by Brackin. She vised that she had

ad .-
__�l.JL-P__&#39; �LL_ §___92 _�1J__ .I_ &#39;l_I__o__I.__.l__ _lA-_�l Ze_,_I_J_. III, ,�*_ ,,_._l,_I
nutiJH:u tn: 40051 PO-I-ICE In DH"IlH"lQ!lO-I BOOB? JPGOIIR. DH-C OOIIJII-871780

that she has not seen Brachin in three years. She wanted Brackin&#39;e
house searched but ahe was advised that there me no Federal
jurisdiction involved as for as h to she furnished were
concerned. Bufiles negative on and Bractin. L

. e e loae ca ng from
pay phone with the number Efecutive 3-930&#39;? here in lash

RE COJDJENDA TIDN

Hrs �advised that h lli £3?!
lone. For �information-

iT:.C&#39;C.-;§ED _ 3
INDEXED 3

3.»
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O�i�d Memm. �L 3 - UNITED �_" EOVERNMENT

._-19.54
I Lon P-... L. H. uu2rIq,.. ~_

.@ - �  L"""� Y &#39;
i

UISCELLANEO US I 1l.F&#39;Ol&#39;1&#39;A TI ON CONCERNING

C__!f_e_lephone Call 9;-80 pm. _

b-7 ¢"&#39;92 By re er the Director&#39;s Office, the writer
spoke to Hr. Cornwall .-Bridge, Qonnecticut, who
called at 9.-30 p.m February 25, 1954, from New oven,Connecticut. Hr.� stated thai  had furnished information
concerning an e.&#39;:-convict name to the State�; Attorney,

We county, North Carolina, some years ago. He stated that
as recently been released after serving a three-year sentence

the Federal Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, and he fears that��dy kill him. He said that he wanted the rs: to give_ him
ocial Security. " He was advised&#39;that this Bureau could not

furnish protection to him, and it was suggested that he consult.
the local authorities. He stated that if he could not get protectic
he was going to "escape and go to Russia."

n..0."l-.. -..=J92�l...-.4 .u..-.4 -  .-....11...-: .;;..-.�T I i I THJ bJ.¬ii I� UJJUUU UISBU UJ&#39;l  bust-LUU BUG D
Bureau fr-on New Haven, Connecticut, on Decem er 31, 194?, with _.
a nonsoeci ic com laint. Bu iles and Ident&#39; &#39; ation Records -. f P I _ 92
reflect no information identifiable wit �5-3lo2- F
1204!
nzco.r.&#39;.r.&#39;s1.&#39;nAr1o:1:

Fi13o

N�

I-or-r»j== 3�!� 1"�???. 9-&#39; $07
cc: Er. Eolloman�

i &#39;;-éo�T§/177&#39; ~36 3 7
&#39;7 t u up z� H,".�.&#39;{ 2e92§E-&#39;1�

. - "3.
| - 11�

-&#39; i.- ml--I - ¢.
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L.� H CELMNEOUS-INFORMTION 0016-�FBITIIG
At 2:31 P. H. today an outside call was referred

to no ron our o fice. A la i h nsel as a _lr.

!51¢.92 =»r 1=>==*~==at anteo, jli�h aro i_nq Upon being ques one ae to the
purpose of his call he indicated that he has calling with
regard to a "criminal matter" or a "possible criminal matter�
in connection with his businees activities. He declined to

elaborate as to the nature of the natter. Be further stated
that he had no desire to tall: to representatives of the FBI
Laboratory inasmuch as the nature of his inquiry was nom-
technical. He was asked lihether the latter had been taken --

up with the FBI Office in Charlotte, Iorth Carolina, to
which he replied it had not. Accordingly, on the basis of
the information furnished, the call was transferred to Hr.
Rosen&#39;e office for appropriate handling.

| � . . &#39;7�Egg i i92Ec!&#39;*!92BF.0&#39;-�  V�
None; infornation onlzw 92£:n l~�iFu&#39;92 4} 1955
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At 12:01 a.n., 3-3-54, captioned individual
- telepnonioallp contacted the Bureau from Little Roch;

Jzkanqqsi .22 claimed to be a disabled var veteran and node
vague cn%:?ee that the disabled veterans are being robbed
b th &#39; or anization He mentioned the name of_lL.. 9 Q 0&#39;

qf Cincinnati,_Qg1o, as beina one of the
�f cia s w o was robbing for the "racket&#39; involving a
j ower drive.�

All attempts by the writer to get a rational
explanation of this individual&#39;s charges were fruitless.
His conversation was conpletely incoherent and he agpeared
to be under the influence of alcohol.

92

A check qf Bureaneindices reflected no record
concerning this individual. V

Action:

Hone. ibr information.

Jcs :dmd Q //&#39;!"�92
.1�

_. -1� �M

 Z .;-/�If 7
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FEDERAL Illlllll OF IIVESTIGITIOI II�. T013011

In Lad -
Ir. I *

llr. non i_.

UIITED starts ocrnntnzut or JUSTlCE"4&#39;
one F rucr 10.54.11--1£:.J.2.ELL �r,cIQ-Q�-.-----�

/ �fa �.VinZ�|-1-In
gr, Raymond� . _,Leh�e_nggg, Teanstersi g_,_a=_,.9L, __

IIIiaiierv Jig In "ls alae�llv &#39;/- :2 QLE
   ya � In I03}

�"" llr. Iinterr

Tale. loan

llr. llollolll

Ir. 5lIcc_._.__-
niss Homes ..._...._

iliiu ¬i�i7i_

_Pr-one lo.  8-9712,, , _ ,1 _7

lEIARiS ,

lhen aduieea

absence, Mr.
of the Director&#39;e
Leheney declined to

speak to an assistant, stating�that he recently saw the Director, and wanted
to ask him about something Ir. Hoover had
mentioned concerning La Jolla.

yr. Leheney was advised that Hr, Hoover&#39;s
return was indefinite, but stated in the event
the Director does come in, that he can be
reached at the above number and would

appreciate Hr. Hoover calling him. He stated
yr. Hoover was the only one who could help
him on the matter.

Mr. Leheney was advised that his message�would be given to the Director when Ur.
Hoover contacts the office.

lhe Director will recall that he saw yr.

Leheney on November 23, 1953. A copy of a
background nenorandun on Leheney is atta d _lkn - V <l�Si;!Z92_tF�,

5.! U lnhn --i �"-�

11&#39;. &#39;-  I6 �.3/ii "
INUEXED - 28 - -

_ __ ___ _ _,_7_,_e&#39;.., _._..+
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&#39; lmctar Duncan

HIN.lhUCFlIG�I�II

Umnnlwnln�umirrolaln

4:25RU February 24, 1954

Hi88#R0§?FI," &#39; retary to
IR. §g1!Qg%i;:;§EEEWIT}
Teanetera oh_�,�"11"D;f L,
telephoned and atated that
av. Leheney had telephoned
from Lo: Angela: and she
gave him the message that
Hr. Hbover had not returned
and that his return to the
office was indefinite.

J
J

no-0 &#39;  1 Le M
Ir. IICIIO

Ir. lollont

Ir. Clo" _..__-.-

In 6�lavin.._..._.

If. Ilrlci.-_-.

-re &#39;.U.

Ira TrlCI---1-

"0 �hfi--i;_

Ir. Tr0tt|r._._...

Ir. Iintarrol� _._

Tell. laan._.__...

Ir. IaIllIla|&#39;|..._.__
Illu Iollll -_-_.

lies G-lndy.._..-._...

-__.-_..__.___

She stated that Hr. Leheney asked her to
call and advise that the latter he manta to
discuss with the Director is not urgent
and that he will call Hr. Hbover when he,

/

hem -_
z» .,  » + " ~

Leheney, returns to Iaahingtan.
4/�

11¢ -2/72 -&#39;
nsc0mE�*?% �;_ =h;.l}I 1.-st
"�EX�!_28
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Ira IICI

In lsIaant___

w,__lrar-oh , W "jg Hm IQ.-2341! lr-em!-92__"
. _ Ir. Iarbai,_,i

Hr. Gen _�&#39;an2gell, Tangg, �Florida! &#39;"&#39;- I°"I92i..._7 _ �r L W 7 �fa TIL
tele locally _ .---""� "" *"&#39;°&#39;�-�

an V 7* "&#39; * �1 Ir. ,- hr . i
7:? I _l /1 , II�. - -

i Ir. Iinteaoud� &#39;__&#39; 1 � � " � �l&#39;a�le. loo

Phone uo._-Pl; 7&#39;39Q0 R093  ur. nouzé
Ilsa l92o92nas.___

Ilsa Gsndy___

**

Hr. Camnbell said he would like to

l have an appointment with the Director sometime _
today or tomorrow if possible. He was advised
of the Director&#39;s present absence jron the
q�fice,-but was told that.Ir. Hoover would
be told of his request when he returns to the
Office» V

Mr. Campbell said he would call the q�fics
early this afternoon to see if the Director
will be able to see him. He said he would

be out nest of the morning as he is going
to Senator Snathers Office and other offices
at the Capitol.

REMARKS

hew /d�-~*&#39;-"J/{B 1:.» X-_-"�
d.

REQORDF-B-33  "":"&#39;}&#39;¬�/3
NDEXED &#39;28 j .1.» "-.r-.1-&#39;/-  &#39;

92�/ &#39; .
i /"� EX-129  an
5 5&1/-xa 11 1954
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l�&#39;S6&#39;EIIUi£&#39;0U-5&#39; - ON OOHCIRNIIG

Jt 4:34 a.n., 8-5-54, the above-captioned
individual called the Bureau and wanted the FBI to look
into something that had "ggne wrong." She stated that she
has called the FY Police partnent on numerous occasions
but cannot get any iatiafaction.

Hissywould not advise ne as to her trouble but
kept repeating hat something had "gone wrong" and that
since the FT Fblice Department would not help her, she
thought the FBI should loot into the matter.

5&#39;1 4..92

She stated that she was a 100% American and was
presently wearing the red, white, blue, gold and purple

- and she uranted the Director of the 123.1 to know that
something had "gone wrong."

0 llissnwas incoherent and it was quite evident
, that she was no n full control of her ens record
_ was found in Bureau tndices concerning

- Recommendation:

None. For your information.

J

Q; I�edniiv92 �

Rtainoin-1=&#39; 7&#39;3/gr�? � 3 ol-H
IQDEXEB-43 - o

P»  uh &#39;
92
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- it 8:0�? a.n., 8-10-54, subject called and stated
�that he had to talk to the 1&#39;81. He stated that the police
from the l8th Precinct were after him and wouldn&#39;t let
him alone= ye said that he had to tall: to an FBI Agent
and aoae coming to the HI office at 12th and Pennsylvania
luenue at 9:00 a.l., today. He stated that he had been
there before but the guard: wouldn&#39;t let him in the
building. ,

e&#39; -

Subject appeared to be in a highly excitable mood,
loao incoherent and appeared to be intoxicated. &#39;

SA F� B llc�iuern, complainant agent at ITO, wasO O

telephonic-ally furnisheri the above t.-afar.-.aticn at 5:05 aiee;
E-lC&#39;-54.

Ho record was located on the subject in Bufiles.

Hecoimendation:

Hone. For your information.
I
._, oi

-"14-I7:T&#39;i&#39;: rind }

Fl�
92 - ammo-as

aa&#39;;r.-mas as 54 ; 5/1;
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Raoucah, Kentucky. He stated that he had no
permanent address but was "on the road." It was quite
obvious that the caller was highly intoxicated. He iaid
that he had no specific information to furnish but just �
wanted to talk. He has called the Qureau on numerous tines
in the past and said that he liked to talk to Agents since
all "FBI people" were such gentlemen. He did state that
he was a veteran and a lover oj "McCarthy."

Bufiles reflect that he has called on several
other occasions and furnished innocuous information.

Recommendation: Z!;
For your information.

Renew-zs,;_
rg&#39; ___*_ L

mvfxsn-z5_ _
_--.>"_ &#39; � "T7,"&#39; ,. H-�IW &#39;

None.

66-3182 JIMIQRQH I�J- Q92llIIi;prrl _

31*� 4.4»/ab./!H 6"9""¢/-{£x.n-/
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Ilt 2:45 a.m., 3--10-54, subject called from .1�
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Ir. lelno t___,_

mu ygrgh 6� __i W ; "M 7218?� Ir. 61l92rl|1_i,_
. ur. nruo_...____

. yr. yinhor - iuaro, tele thru Ir-Ion
�~ * W Ir. n__._:- ; .

Ir. Tracy
Ir. lluhf

Ir. Jone

9 W �,W Ir. IlnterroudP2 Te1o- looPhone Io.   __ Ir. IIUIIOII
lies ||o�lIel._.i

Ill: Gandyki

one:;,_fr;o5_ 0orpue_,_§&#39;hrist i, 1&#39;e2ae&#39;

IDMRIS I

Ihen advised of the Director &#39;1 absence from
the of,/�ice he declined to speak to an assistant
and asked if the Director would be in ti:
office on lfonday. He was told this we not
known-

Bureou files foil to reflect any infornotion on
the none Vinhort Hiuara.

{Z

Jpd

C???� T: ,- &#39; &#39;92
/ &#39;8 |4¢..3/.r:-.57 to 7
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Ir. loorln
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HEOUS - INFORMATION COIL�!-�R1116 1-;
IB

av referral ya-oi the Directtr-&#39;0 Office I lpoke with
the above individual at t ie date. He advieedthat hie addreee o  St Louie,  _i.
H8 had no lpeaifia infornation he deeired to fur-nieh, -a �6�iibh
he etated that he inennplenty about everything. He stated
that many of "the boge had died while the people back here
aade plenty of money; that "the bune back her-e&#39;� ehould be
cleaned out; and that it me a ehane the ray things were
goinpi He nae not interested in aontaéting our St. Louie
Office or being contacted by an� Agent, He indicated that
he mould eontaat senator Heaaythy who 2-eald �elem: then
out.� Near the end of hie convex-�cation he etated that he
alt better having contacted the Bureau and that he ranted

o lie damn and go to eleep,"
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the office he asked to apeak te tn; p;-�gang
and when thin could not be arranged asked that
an unbointnent be cage _rg;- gt; g9 5,; $54

~ President. He was advised that this co&#39;u.1d not
be done,
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At 12:55 a.l., 3 9-54, subject called and
etated that he wanted to let the FBI know that
everything me o&#39;kay in Georgia. He nae incoherent
and appeared to be highly intoxicated,

It nae hard to underetand the caller and he
n eed to give hie first name kept saying that he nae

Jones from South Georgia" and that everything nae fine
in Georgia.

Review of Bufilee failed to locate any record
for the lubject,
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At 2�50 .m idual name: n Am-,¢ I  phonetic  Baltimore, cry and,"&#39; ephonicall contdcted the Bureau n an a itated conditionK iv If Q

to advise the subject, his e:-brother-in-law, was disrupting
his life and ezistance by sendin m sterious "rays" intohis b d and home. According to�-the subject resides
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I| received a call early this evening from one Hrs.-
a teacher in Lincoln Junior High School, Bochville,!ary!and. She advised that for the last sis: or seven nornings ,-._/_,,""&#39;

she had found her desk, drawers, papers, et cetera, at the_ 1/
school covered with an unknown bluish-gray powdery substance.
She said she had no idea as to the nature of the substance, but -
uae beginning to be concerned whether someone was trying to "get
her" or to do damage or just what was going on.

92..n/ I - . _- 1
&#39;-I� �r-""l I explained to l!rs.� that we had no jurisdiction in

such a latter and suggested that she contact the Rootville Police
Department and ask then to check into it. I further explained
that we would nake an examination of the substance for the Police.
Department if they so requested. She was satisfied and said she
would follow this suggestion.
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Ihen advised of the Director�: absence
from the Office eh: declined to epeat to
an eeeietant, and asked that the Director
return her call collect, �thru Operator 424
Phiiadelphia.

ii-iiniini,

She declined to give her first name.
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Fash ngton, D. 0., called to inquire as
could furnish him any information as to
consideration for employment by var

Be stated that some years
talked to hin concerning a criminal
involved and he thought perhaps the
information to the e�fect that hie
he is a veteran.

I advisedwthat u-e of
to furnish him; that &#39; he had appl

had not been ajjorde
have been ajjerded,

g talk to the aspropria
representative in the Civil Service
stated he would do this.

Government and

felt he should
mi ht wish to

I definitely advised him
furnish him any injornation that no

|mLI- It appears that this sane
1 with a Theft fro

1, ,1 March 10, 1954

id identi i &#39; elf *&#39;

the Bureau

not being given
agencies.

to whether

why he was

governmentioue

ago jorner SAC Hood at Lee Jngeiel
case; however, he was not
Bureau could furnish him

record is clear. He stated that
y n

course would have no information
ied for positions in the
d the consideration which he

that since he was a veteran he

te Veterans�
Uonnission. He thanked me and

we would not under any consgfératia
y be of record in our files i
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individual ms inter-uieneéi/i:&#39;F""&#39;-�
m Interstate Shipment case,

"abject  Bureau file 15-l0§25!. It appears that
to place a black Gladstone bag on the train

, this bag containing stolen property.

Io further action need be taken in this particular case.
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llr. 5&#39;0-.lU�HP"EO.ngO, Huntsville, Alabama,
called at 7:30 .P.*I&#39;.,�3-11-54�, and aduieed that he
wanted to get in touch with IT8. lafyn�qnders because
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uninten-n1lI�""&#39;_
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her nother had died. He acid �ea. Sanders is travelling
with a carnival, identity unknown, ,l0I¢IDh¢1"e in the South

e me juriediction of the Bureau was explained
and he was advised we could not be of aeeietance.

. Bufilea reflect no information identifiable with
Calvin Congo.
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